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"A Strong America is
a Peaceful America"
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1 ting Places Score
In Sanitation
Jnitary conditions in Princeton's 23 eating establish[are "not the worst in Kentucky" but are far below
[ standards and should be improved immediately, was
Llings of Rodney Quillen, representative of the State
tment of Health, who inspected the places recently
J company of Dr. W. L. Cash, county health officer,
lobert Jacob, county sanitary inspector. The sanitary
I of the eating places, taken together, was 52 percent,
the official report of Mr.
submitted to The Lead rating", ine report states.
a request for assistance
Recommendations of the surkming the public of con- veying officer follow:.
Jf.wnd here, the following | 1. That publicity of the sur*
are taken:
^vey with explanations be plannp percent of the eating tributes to ,h<.- iuw .sanitation
[equipment, including re- ed and made.
••
|ors, stoves, cloths, hoods,
2. Each individual restaurant
operator should be called into
tables, etc, was dirty.
was improper cleaning the Health Department office
bes in 64 percent, with for a corference and the survey
far dirty and failure to should be gone over by the saniother utensils at least tarian, with the operator. The
Lily In violation of the operrtor's own position in the
survey should be made plain, as
code.
tue for purifying dishes well as his responsibility to the
and in all the places but public. Copies of the complete
[itiier not being used, or code should be made available
to th*» operator.
neffectively.
3. A complete inspection of
| were exposed in 7 places
I percent of the operators erch restaurant, with full eXLi violation of the regula- plana'ion shoUld be made by the
lainst open display of food. inspector following these conNotices
to comply
15 percent of the places ferences.
[was evidence of infesta- should than be issued.
4. Reinrpection, necessary orrats.
1
Inlv IS percent was stor- der ;, hearing, and final orders
with
Court action to follow
ind refrigerating of food
tied in accordance with shou'd be planned. State Health
D e p t r t n e n t assistance is availfle-ilth Service code.
were unsatisfactory tol- able for hearings and Court proihties in 68 percent of t h e cedure.
5. Full information to the pubfour had no running waici seven had no lavatory lic and especially to public officials should be given during this
toper garbage cans were work.
6. Consideration of local grad|in 50 percent of cases and
were littered with un- ing ordinance should not be taken for fix months or a year.
ed garbage.
of the establishments Certainly not before correction
violation of the require-' of many of the violations through
| for clean outer garments enforcement of the State Food
;
DCI handlers and hair nets San lation Law sections.
7. Anyone wishing to buy or
Dt being worn.
ntage of each of the food lease a restaurant should consult
g places, in sanitation, tfie Ifccal health department con |ot released for publication cerning the sanitary oonditions
alth officials said a chart of the restaurant and how much
[ this information would be it will take to bring the place up
in the office of the sani- to the requirements of the law.
8. Plans should be submitted
in the courthouse, for
lublic's information in the in triplicate to the local health
department for any new restaufuture
ro or three places could be- rant buildings or any m a j o r renI Grade A with a few im- ovations. These plans should be
aients", the report states. approved before any ( w o r k is
the places, Wylie & Wil- starred.
The County Board of Health
Dn. nas won such rating
met Tuesday at the courthouse
(the survey.
l-was learned from the sur- and voted to try to carry out
liat of 22 proprietors 15 had the recommendations for imin
eating
•ear or less experience in proved sanitation
rant business, which 'con- places made by Mr. Quillen.

S. Living In Fool's
lradise, Soys Donovan
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ington, March 30 — The
ins- cbuld take over Europe
^ninute they wanted to do
p Dr. H. L. Donovan, presof the University of Kene are living in a fool's parat home,*' wrote Dr. Donwho is serving in Gerin an advisory capacity
|the U. S. military govern. . . They (the Russians)
to take over all Europe,
hey probably have D-Day
By set."
Fn Munich he wrote to
onovan:
Our Army over here is
a token army. . . „ The
could take over any
^e they wanted to do so. It
ly said they could occupy
P* in 48 hours if they
move. We need an Army
-a good one—or we should
P'it entirely. . . "
Berlin he later wrote:
»ant to urge you to tell the
to back General Marshall
he President on the draft

Agrees To Sponsor
ceton Cub Scout Pack
Executive Board of the
eton Parent-Teacher Asso•igreed last week to sponCub Pack here f o r boys
12 years old, Mrs. Don
president, said. James
^ris. field representative of
~ ree Rivers District, Boy
of America, will make
gements for night organi»1 meetings with parents.
PTA netted $52 Friday
•turday from a pre-Easter
l»»le, to be used to pay for
|out auditorium curtains r*>
donated to Butler High
11
. Mrs. Boitnott said.

In Easter Parade

4

Chandler Dons Uniform

The first twb days of operation here of the mobile tuberculosis X-ray unit, located at the
north side of the courthouse,
pictures were taken of 703 persons, Lawrence Hill, technician
in charge, said Tuesday afternoon.
"Response has been excellent,
but not the best we have had,"
Mr. Hill said. "A person may feel
healthy and have tuberculosis in
Five-month-old Karen Jean- the early stages. That is why it
ne Hurley (above) wears her is important to X-ray every inEaster bonnett, a daisy-trim- dividual, feeling healthy or not.
med affair created by her to catch the disease while it may
aunt. Miss Lillian McCabe. be most easily cured."
Karen's mother, Mrs. Robert
Approximately 200 school puHurley of Albany, N. Y„ fig- pils from Fredonia and Butler
ures it rivals the Paris crea- High Schools w e r e X-rayed
tions seen in the Easter Parade. Tuesday
morning.
All
were
(AP Wirephoto)
more than 15 years of age.
"Wfe are more concerned with
adults than with children," Mr.
Hill said. "When we X-ray
younger children it is primarily
as an educational project. Children tell theft- parents how easy
It is to be X-rayed. Clothes do
Receives Honor Key
not have to be removed and the
whole operation takes less than
Award; New Officers
a minute."
Installed
A table has been set up in the
Murray Sell was awarded a corridor of the lower floor of t h e
gold key as the outstanding 1947 courthouse, where
registration,
Jaycee worker at a meeting of cards are filled out for those who
the Junior Chamber of Com- wish to be X-rayed.
At t h e safne time addresses are
merce last Thursday night.
placed on postal cards. Persons
New officers were installed X-rayed will receive the postal
and several changes were an- cards within eight to 10 days,
nounced. George P. Richie, first Mr. Hill said. If findings are
vice president, resigned to con- negative, the card will so state.
tinue college studies.
Glenn If positive, or suspicious, cards
Bright, second vice president, will advise getting in touch with
the family doctor, whose name
replaced Mr. Richie, leaving a is given at the time of registravacancy filled by appointment tion.
.
of Bayless Wadlington from the
The number of county and
board of directors. W. C. Braden city residents X-rayed has been
was named to the board. J. H. about equal, Mr. Hill said.
Regular hours of the unit are
Presler, immediate past president, accepted the office of sec- from 9 to 12 o'clock mornings
and 1 to 3 o'clock afternoons.
retary.
As ar. aia to workers, the unit
A potluck supper for members will close Thursday afternoon,
will be held Thursday^ night, Apr. 1, from 12 to 3 o'clock and
Apr. 8, it was announced.
remain open from 3 to 5 o'clock.
No charge is made for the
X-ray service. The clinic will
end Fiiday.

Sell Named Top
1947 J.C.C. Worker

64 Receive Aid
From Red Cross

Local Delegation Attends
PTA Conference

Grants And Loans Total
Mfsdamt-s Jeff Watson, Ran$132.70; Volunteer Ser- dolph Hutchinson, Billy Gresham, Paul Dorroh and Don Boitvices Reported

Sixty-four persons were assisted by the Caldwell County
Red Cross Chapter in January
and February, according to a
home service report by Mrs.
Tom Cash, secretary. Servicemen, veterans and dependents
received financial aid of $70 in
loans and $62.70 in grants.
"Almost all Red Cross loans
are repaid by t h e borrower,"
Mrs. Cash said. "Sometimes a
request is made to change a loan
to a grant. If repayment would
cause undue: hardship this is
done."
Junior Red Cross sixth grade
students made 400 nut cups in
March and sent them, with 25
pounds of candy, to patients in
the Outwood veterans' hosppital,
Dawson
Springs, Mrs.
Cash
reported.
Mrs. Cash said the Red Cross
overseas sewing and knitting
service
was
terminated
last
month, with a total of 23 children's sweaters knitted in Caldwell county shipped abroad.

mmmmm

nott and Supt. L. C. Taylor attended a First District PTA conference at Lone Oak Tuesday.
At an election of officers, Mrs.
Randolph Gore, of Lone Oak,
was elected president of the first
district.

Hematite Lake Open
For Fishing April 3
Word was received today from
E. L. Atwood. manager of Kentucky Woodlands National Wildlife Refuge, that Hematite Lake
will be opened to public fishing
at» daybreak Saturday, April 3.
The remaining lakes, Honker,
Empire and Essylstine, will be
opened to fishing April 10.

"Journey Into Faith"
Movie To Be Shown
A religious movie, "Journey
Into Faith", depicting the events
leading up to and* following the
crucifixion and .resurrection of
Christ, will be shown at the
Ogden Memorial M e t h o d i s t
Church at 7:30 o'clock Sunday
night.

45 Farmers Learn Good
Water Control Practices
Forty-five Caldwell
county
farmers last week attended a
meeting on farm water practices
and were given training in improved methods of erosion control, R. A. Mabry, county agent,
reported. Earl Welch, UK agricultural engineer, led a discussion Wednesday
morning on
problems involved in water control. In the afternoon the group
met at the farm of Charles Hubbard, Eddyville Road,
where
they practiced laying contour
guide rows and terrace lines.

Four Butler Pupils
Rated Superior In
Speech Festival

Citizens Committee
Starts Civic Program

pils wen superior ratings In the
District Speech Festival at Murray lact week and qualified to
compote fh the State Speech
Foren«ic Festival to be held in
Lexington April 7 to 10, K. V.
Bryart, instructor, said Tuesday.
Band members and instrumental solists will represent the
school Friday and Saturday in
the District Music Festival at
Owensboro. Those making superior rat'ngs will compete in the
State music contest May 7-8 at
Lexington.
Rated
superior
in district
speecth events were Betty Jo
Linton, dramatic monolog; Fred
Taylor, extemporaneous speak
ing; George Webb, radio speaking, and Marian Hina, junior
high poetry reading.
High school dramatic reading,
entered by Joann Pickering and
Dottie Deen, has not been rated
yet, Mr. Bryant said.
Ratings received by other students-in the speech contest were:
Doris Hayes, excellent, oratorical declamation; Melva Cummins, good, interpretive reading; Barbara Graham, excellent,
and Nancy McGuirk, good, poetry reading, and Arlyn Johnston, good, junior high prose.
David Alexander was second
place winner in the discussion
contest, entered by seven pupils.

———'•
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The Caldwell County Citizens Committee, "for thj betBand And Instrumental
terment of our community through cooperation with eaeh
other", was formally launched Tuesday night at a meeting
Soloists To Compete
of representatives of the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs, the
In District Music ConJunior Chamber of Commerce and the .Caldwell C/jnty
tests At Owensboro
Four Butler High School pu- Farm Bureau.

Technician In Charge
Says Response Is Excellent; To Be Open
Today Until 5 O'clock

and universal militaVy training.
I was in doubt about UMT until I came and saw with my
own eyes what is going on. It's
no use voting $5,300,000,000 for
ERP (European recovery program) unless we have an Army
to back it up. The money will
be wasted without some show
of strength here.
"The Russians mean to take
over and they can any day they
desire to do so. . . . It is pathetic to see our military forces
here. . . .
"If we are strong I believe we
can keep the peace hut when the
Russians see the character of
our armed forces they get the
idea we will be a pushover.
They mean to take over all
Europe, make no mistake about
that. It is only a matter of time.
They probably have D-Day already set. Things are moving
very fast here."
Dr. Donovan went to Europe Woman's Club To
several weeks ago as a consulMeet Friday, April 9
tant in the education program.
The Princeton Woman's Club
He is expected to return early
will meet Friday
afternoon,
in May.
April 9, at George Coon Memorial Library at 2:30 o'clock. A reLate Returns Increase Red
view of the book, "Passing InCross Drive Total To $2,500 stitution", by Gordon Wilson,
Late returns havje increased will be given by Mrs. S. O.
the recent Red Cross fund cam- Catlett All members are urged
paign total to $2,900, $200 more to attend.
than was reported last week.
Chairman
Sam
Stegar
said
Cancer Campaign To
Monday. County quota in the
campaign, which ended March Begin Here April 12
22, was $3,000. Some county reThe annual educational and
turns are not yet in Mr. Steger fund raising campaign of the
said.
American Cancer Society will
begin here Friday, April 12, and
Army Recruits Now To
continue through the month of
Be Inducted At Owensboro
April, Mrs. F. K. Wylie, chairArmy recruits enlisting at the man, announced. Mrs. Alvin
Princeton Recruiting S t a t i o n Lisanby will be co-chairman and
at
the
campaign,
will report to Owensboro for treasurer
by
the
Princeton
induction, instead of Fort Knox, sponsored
as before, S. Sgt Bert Lieber, Woman's Club. The county quota is $1,000.
local recruiter, said Tuesday

. .

Tb. Unit X-Rays
703 Persons Here
First Two Days

Baseball Commissioner A. B.
Chandler (right) chats with
Connie M a c k ,
Philadelphia
Athletic manager, after Chandler donned a uniform and
worked out with the Athletics in West Palm Beach, Fla.
The commissioner batted out a
few balls and shagged files in
the outfield. (AP Wirephoto.

Increase In Water
Rates Suggested
Council Notes Need
Of City For More
Revenue

An increased water rate was
suggested at Monday
night's
ccuncil meeting to offset higher
maintenance upkeep of city
streets, members of the council
pointing out that
Princeton's
water rate is lower than surrounding towns. No action was
taken oh the suggestion.
Works Superintendent Harold
McConnell was instructed
to
employ an operator for the
grader recently purchased to repair streets.
The work of repairing and repainting the Interior of the office of the City Clerk-Collector
and Treasurer has been completed. The work was done principally by the regular city workmen, it was reported.
Fire Chief Clyde Kercheval
and Assistant Gordon Glenn reported concerning a fire preventicn conference which they attended at Madisonville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boitnott
were before the Council asking
for construction of a concrete
side-walk on Locust street. The
proposal was referred to the
Street Committee.
The session was attended by
Councilmen Denham, Jake, Jenkins, Stone, Wadlington, Mayor
Cash presiding.

Draft Does Not
Mean Induction

Move For Preparedness
But Big Army Awaits
Emergency

Washington —AP—• .Draft-age
men needn't put their affairs in
order and get ready for the long,
naked march past the physical
examiner just yet.
Most senators here over the
Easter holiday declared themselves in favor of a draft for single
non-veterans between 19 and 26.
But many House members,
probably a majority, showed no
willingness to order anybody inducted in the near future despite
the high command's new call for
at least 200,000 young men.
Private speculation on the
House side of the Capitol was
that an " i f draft was more likely to be adopted. That Is, some
3,000,000 men might be registered but not put into uniform unless an emergency developed.
Corridor talk was that this
would show Russia, named by
several defense chiefs Thursday
as a potential enemy, that the
U. S. is ready to get tough if
.the occasion calls for it.

George I>and Guest
Speaker For Kiwanis

George Land, Kentucky Coal
Institute Laboratories representative, was guest speaker at
Wednesday's
Ki w a n i»
Club
meeting
Trice Yates, former
Princetonian and now Kentucky
Utilities manager at Earlington.
Miss Martha Scbultc. former was a guest
music instructor In m e city
schools, spent Friday
with
Bill Mays, student at Northern
friends here, enroute to her home Oklahoma Junior College, Ton'
in Hsrtford. Miss Schultx is at- kawa, spent the Easter holidays
tending Northwestern Universi- with his parents Mr and Mrs
ty, Chicago.
W. L. Mays, HopkituvlUe s t r e e t

20 Pupils Compete In
Solo Music Contests
Instrumental soloists to represent the school in the music festival Friday are:
Cornet, Bob McConnell, Bob
Hogan, Robert Franklin
and
John Newsom; flute, Joann Pickering; Saxophone, Patsy Horn;
trombone, Twyman Boren, and
baritones,
Bill Mitchell
and
Jimmy Boren.
Sousaphone, Othelle
Gray;
alto clarinet, Rosie Beck; bassoon,
Connie Brasher,
and
French horn, David Alexander.
Clarinet, George Webb, Hewlett Young, Donald Poindexter,
Howard Stone,-Jerry Loftus and
Billy Don Bridges;
trumpet,
Kenneth
Prescott, and baton
twirling, Kenneth Prescott.
Butler will be represented in
ensemble contests Saturday by
a c o r m t quartet, a bass sextet,
two clarinet quartets a n d the
band.

Eastside School To
Present Spring Festival
A Spring festival, "America
The Beautiful", will be presented by pupils from Eastside Graded School Friday night, April
9, at Butler auditorium, it was
announced
Tuesday.
Students
from Eastside from grades 1-6
will praticipate, with Miss Betty
Lindle in charge, assisted by
teachers at Eastside. A free-will
offering will be taken, but no
admission will be charged.

Nine Local Students To
Compete In UK Contest
J

—

j Dr. F. T. Linton, chairman,
\ presided and named J. B. Lester

Farmers Planting 6,000
Trees To Halt Erosion
Honry Thompson, K. N.
Sigler and Erby Cruce are
planting 6,000 loblolly and
short-leaf pine trees on their
farms to control soil erosion,
the county agent's office said.
The trees were obtained
without charge from the
Caldwell county Soil Conservation Service, directed
by Oliver C. Allcock, soil
conservationist.
\
-1
(

-
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Investigate legal bonded indebtedness limits of the city and
county and to obtain Jnfjrmaticn regarding how other cities
and towns in Kentucky a. t able
to finance their budgets aiisfactorily. Edwin Lamb wa
amed to head a legal committee, to
provide other information needed by the group before proceeding to the sponsoring of improvements here.
The charter of the committee,
as approved by the four cooperating organizations, is as fol-

Banks Sponsor Gl I10*;
Pasture Contest

the Caldwell
County
Farm Bureau, the
Princeton
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
the
Princeton
Rotary
Club
and
the
Princeton
Kiwanis
$100 In Prizes Offered
Club, realizing that in unity
To Veterans Enroled
there is strength, and having as our chief objective the
In Farm Training
A pasture improvement con- betterment of our community
through cooperation with each
test for veterans enroled in farm other, do hereby establish this
training will be sponsored by the Caldwell Caunty Citizens
the First National and Farmers committee.
The duties and purposes of
National Banks, it was announced this week. Prizes will total the Caldwell County Citizens
.Committee shall be:
$100.
1. To investigate the feasibility
Veterans must sow a minimum of any project submitted by the
of five acres to at least one cooperating organizations, by any
grass or legume from fall until ligitimate group, and, or origispring. Wood Hollowell, instruc- nated by the committee:
tor, said. Fifty-two veterans tak2. To investigate the needs of
ing GI farm training in Caldwell our community and to determine
county are eligible to compete ^ b e s t m e t h o d of fulfilment:
The students are taught by Mr.
3 . A U p r o j e c t s undertaken by
Hollowell and Charles Hubbard a n y subdivision of our governThe contest is being held in m e n t s hall be Investigated if
connection with the Kentucky . deemed advisable by the cornBankers' Association program for mittee:
agricultural improvement in the! 4. Committee reports m u s t ' b e
State.
adopted or rejected by the majority of the entire committee
and it shall be their duty to authorize submission to the member organizations or to publish
it whole or in part:
5. Committee action in all cases will be contingent upon maReceives District Honor
jority approval by the individual
As Outstanding In
cooperating organization:
6. It shall be the duty of the
Youth Work
committee to investigate any
The Princeton Rotary Club, at othei service or civic organij
a district Rotary conference in . • , . . ,
. .. , .
, .
„
.
.. .
.,
,
, tion which might be organized in
Henderson Sunday, Monday and
, .
,
_
...
/'
...
the future and upon the unaniTuesday received a citation as ; m o u s ^ ^
of ^
m ; ? m b e r of_
he outstanding club in service g a n i z a t J o B 3 t h
shal, ^
extend_
to youth, P r u d e n t Mark Cun- p d g n i n v i t a t i o n t o j o i n t h i s
mngham said Wednesday. Approximately 400 delegates from
, ,.
. . .
, .
. , ..
,
Tnis committee shall consist of
48 clubs attended the conference, .
.,
...
_
. ,
. ..
i .. i-he Presidents of the cooperating
Official representatives of the i
..
, , ,
,
. , ,
__ . . . _
orfcanizations and of two memlocal club were President Cun- ,
. ,
, . ,
. .
• u
..
,, bers to be selected or appointningham and Burhl Hollowell. , ..
.. ,
_
.
.
- j
. .
.
.
eu the first year, and one each
Gordon Lisanby and Sam Stegar
..
'
,
,
.. j j
j ,
.
,
... year thereafter, by each of the
attended as delegates and with
_
' . .
„
., .
.
cooperating organizations.
President Cunningham gave a
„
.. . .
.
. „
®
The President of the cooperattalk on Service to Youth.
,
organizations tenure of ofAlso in attendance from here
s h a „ b e tWQ y e
t h e ten_
at a banquet Sunday were Mr. „ „ .
' .
„„
j
r.
! tt j
tx t., ; ure of office of those to be apand Mrs. Dennis Hodge, Dr. El. , .
£
wood Cook, Mrs. Ethel Smiley np fo>i nv t e d s h a " b e , o n e . y e a r '
.
j »»
n u, u „
„
i ' appointment each year is
and Mrs. Burhl Hollowell.
. .
j .
..
. _ .. .
.
,
,
. .
..
. to be made by the immediate
At the regular club meeting at
.
., .
>
,
..
.•
„ . . _
®
past President of the cooperatthe Henrietta
Hotel Tuesday f
organizations
night a discussion was held on
"The r 8 <committee shall elect a
civic and club problems, Presi- President, a vice president and a
dent Cunningham said.
secretary to serve for a term of
(Please turn to Page Ten)

Rotary Club Wins
Service Citation

Local high school students
from Butler High who have
been selected to participate in
the annual All-Kentucky Chorus of the 1948 Kentucky High
School Music Festival, which
will convene on the University
of Kentucky campus May 6, are
Lou Nell Russell, Nancy Cardin, Movie On Artificial
Joyce Cole, Dottie Deen, Harold
Insemination Of Cattle
Price, Gene Croft, Billy Price,
Shown At Fredonia
Frank Poole and Fred Taylor,
Approximately 35 farmers and
it was announced this week by
their
instructor, Miss
Betty dairymen attending a meeting
in Fredonia last week expressed
Lindle.
interest in the organization of a
dairy cattle artificial breeding
Mrs. Gus Deen Undergoes association in Caldwell county,
according to R. A. Mabry, counMajor Operation
The condition of Mrs. Gus ty agent.
The Kentucky artificial breedDeen Is improved, following a
major operation last week at ing program was explained by
Jennie Stewart Hospital, rela- Paul Hanna, UK field agent in
tives reported this week. Mrs. dairying. A movie was exhibitDeen had five blood transfusions ed showing various phases of
preceding the operation, and is breeding as carried on In the
expected t o have several more. State.
Mr. Hanna said 24 artificial
She will remain in the hospital
breeding associations are now in
for an indefinite time.
operation in Kentucky, involving about 33,000 dairy cows.
Rose And Garden Qlub
Dairymen using the program
Will Meet Thursday Night
The Rose and Garden Club have access t o some of the best
will hold its regular nfeeting at bulls to be found, he said.
County Agents O. M. Shelby
the George Coon Memorial Library Thursday n i g h t April 1, and Warren Gardner and dairyat 7 o'clock, it was announced men from Crittenden and Lyon
this week by Dr. C. F. Kngel- counties attended. Plans are behardt. Members and persons in- ing made for a similar educaterested in botany are invited tional meeting in Princeton this
month, Agent Mabry reported.
to attend.

Dairymen Discuss
Breeding Program

Army Day Display
To Be In KU Window
An Ai^my Day display will be
in the Kentucky Utilities office
window Tuesday, Apr. 6, S. Sgt.
Bert
Lieber,
local recruiter,
aid this week. No special Army
Day celebrations are planned
f o r Princeton, S g t .
Lieber
added.

German War Bride
Makes Home Here
Lisa Holloman. German-born
wife of Sgt. William F. Holloman, now stationed in Fort
Benning. Ga., recently arrived
in Princeton, where she is making her home with his mother,
Mrs. Maude Holloman, Route 2.
The couple was married while
Sergeant Holloman was in foreign service.

Fredonia Church
Has New Pastor
Rev.
J. Holland
Thomas,
Frankfort, has accepted the pastorate of the Baptist Church, effective Sunday, April 18, and
will move to the parsonage
within the next several weeks
with his family. The pastorate
has been vacant about three
months.
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Spring Clean-Up Important
While no anuouncemont has been made
here as yet, this Is the time for the annual Spring Clean-Up and there are numerous excellent reasons why such a campaign is beneficial in every community.
In the first place, a clean-tidy neighborhood and town constitute a better
place in which to live, cleanliness being of
course next to Godliness.
Tidying up our homes and, by this example, encouraging others to do likewise,
reduces fires, improves health and raises
morale.
Cleaning yp the vacant lots will provide more play room for children, reducing the hazards of juvenile accidents and
helping in the right manner to combat
delinquency.
Perhaps the most obvious benefit of
the Spring Clean-Up campaign is the removal of fire hazards, for every home
and yard usually contains trash and the
accumulation of the winter months which
readily lend themselves to conflagrations. Such accumulations are of course
mostly due to plain negligence; but they
are the rule nevertheless.
During the clean-up it is highly impor-

•u

1 i

if

tant to keep a careful eye upon fires
made to destroy rubbish in yards. Never
burn paper on a windy day and use an
incinerator whenever possible, the insurance agents advise.
During the Spring Clean-Up is a fine
time to check fuses and electric wiring
about the premise? . . . and the more
expert the electrician, the greater the
protection. Here, as in other small cities,
much electric wiring is dangerous, building codes being lax or lacking.
Pipes, chimneys and flues should be
checked, all containers of inflammable
fluids should hare tight covers . . . if
indeed they should not be completely
banished from the house. Kindling fires
with kerosene is still one of the worst
habits of our people, annually costing
lives and much money.
We have many pretty homes, each dear
to those who find peace and haven within
well loved walls. None is safe from fire's
destruction, and no life in the community
is free from the constant m e n a c e of
insanitation.
Let us have a real Spring Clean-Up.

The Marching Men
Army Day this year has taken on special significance.
Set aside by the President in honor of
those in the services of this country in
World War II who defended the philosophy of individual liberty throughout the
world, it will be marked April 6, by
marching units of the armed forces, banners and speeches.
In the last 2 years the sound of marching has become a rarity. Our multimillion legged centipede of armed might has
wasted away. We turned too soon from
the ways of war to the ways of peace.
But peace is not with us. Across two
oceans other armies are marching, not
to recall the sacrifices of past wars, but
to prepare for new conflict.
We fought in Europe to prevent oppresion and aggression, but our mission was
not accomplished.
^ In America, men marching Army Day.

with few exceptions, will not be those
who carried our standards from 1942 to
'45. They will be part of the "new" army,
untried In combat.
In a time of real peace we would be
watching them and thinking of those who
fought and died in the last war. This
year, under troubled world skys, we will
be watching the marchers . . . and
thinking of the marchers; praying for
their strength and spirit, and wondering
if they too will carry our dream of a
true peace to far battlefields of land,
sky and water.
The marching men this year will bo
too few to carry our burdens. Drafts and
universal military training are being
spoken of as means of augmenting the
ranks.
This year we will be watching the
marching men with deep interest. (P. B.)

If every one who drives s car
could lie a month In bed,
With broken bones and stjtchedup wounds, or fractures of the
. head, •
And there endure the agonies
that many people •do,
They'd never need preach safety
any more to me or you.
If every one who takes the
wheel would say a
little
prayer,
*
And keep in mind those in the
car depending on his care,
And make a vow, and pledge
himself to netfer t a k e
a'
chance
The greatest, crusade for safety
then would suddenly advance.
—Author Unknown.
*
#
•
I&ice looking young couple
came in The Leader office last
weekend with their little daughter, about 3, and asked Prentiss
if he had any "little colored
chickens for Easter." He replied, very seriously, "no". In a
long experience, this was one
of the oddest requests for m«tchandise I ever heard made in
a printshop.
*

*

*

Tempy and David had
an
Easter-egg party in our kitchen
last Friday night, dyeing the
eggs themselves, sans adult supervision. They came out right
well, w i t h practically no dye
in their hair and the eggs look-ing all right, altho slightly
mottled. Granny, being longsuffering, repaired
kitchen
ravages.
*

*

I

By G.M.P.

Spring freeze, it does not necessarily follow that the SAlty
"blooming will mean a crop severely damaged. Peach blooms at
the Princeton* Experiment Substation have withstood a low
temperature ot 18 degree^ and
still yielded a fair crtip, the
records show.
•

As

happens

Altho fruit trees, blooming 10
days ago, may be damaged by a

*

periodically

in

Princeton, ,the boys who sell
"Special Advertising Services"
are coming around. One was
here last week, seeking to place
his wares, ar\ entire year's mats,
with local business concerns.
Said "special services" come
right high in price; in fact, the
little mats cost more th^n the
space in The Leader . . . usual*
ly two or *three* times
* as much.
And such "special services"
are rarely any better than The
Leader can provide from Its regularly
purchased
advertising
service . . . which Is the world's
best. As previously remarked
here: It will pay local advertisers to check first with home
folk in the advertising business,
before they invest in any high
pressure, o u t s i d e ,
"special"
service.
*

*

•

Dr. Summers Brinson delivered a "personal experience" preEaster talk to the Kiwanis Club
last week which was eloquent,
forceful and strongly impressive . . . probably
helping
to
swell church attendance at least
one Sunday.
*

*

David had to fgrego rabbits
this Easter—having been solemnly warned that if he got two
bunnies, as intended, he must
be very sure both were boys.
He never did figure out how he
could get a* guarantee
*
* on this.

*

*

Bud S p r i n g C l e a n i n g
Headaches
rhes t h i s Eosv Wa

Truthful James, at the tlms, was
suffering from a broken leg:
"His blanket he's kickad on th®
trunk, Miss,
He insists on his legs being

„ \ \ 1/ D e n n y r i l e
^ d T
Postscripts

Sulwortptton prloM! In County. II; In Stata, »t 58; Out-of-Htat®, U: Carda of Thanka. »1. Raaolutlana
of llniM'l. I mil • word. TlnitollnlUd Poem*. I oetiU a word. Kaadtng notltma. 10 cent* u Una.
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From Washington, D. C., comes
a letter in" which Mr. Justice
Wilbur K. Miller, of the U. S.
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, straightens
the Pennyriler out on a recent
Postscript. He
says it
was
Truthful James whose language
was "frequent and painful and
free", and gives me the verse.

»

*

v*
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*

Send Us Your DRAPES, Slip Covers,

•

Kentucky Dam moved into
second place recently
as a
visitors' attraction among TVA's
major projects, with a total of
18,753, replacing Norris Dam
(14,662), long a leading objective of sightseers. Chickamauga
Dam is first among the dams,
with 19,465. The figures are for
February.
*

\ urli ®re

*

•

•

Every state except Wyoming
was represented, which also included 26 foreign countries and
U.S. dependencies. Five Valley
states, Tennessee,
Alabama,
Kentucky, North Carolina and
Georgia, led the list with Ohio,
Mississippi,
Michigan,
Illinois
and Indiana, following in that
order. India, China, Canada,
England, Sweden and Argentina
contributed the greatest number of foreign visitors. (Hopkinsville New Era)

Blankets and Curtains for Our Famous

•

Ii

.

.often
turnj
» p . •. finish*
itnoihert• interest
ii found
national
I fad
I ritie* gre
latest, inj
1
costf, |
B , clothe*
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Sanitone removes more dirt and grime than ordinary I
dry cleaning.
Sanitone revives dull, fsded colors.
Ssnitone leave* n o trace of unpleassnt dry cleaning
odors.
Call 000 for this better kind of Dry Cleaning.
See the difference f o r yourself.

Slock ani

F a r m e r s D r y gleaning
Try Leader Classified Ads —

They get resuh

Jimi

Prli

Eddyville

Morganfield's New Boys Town

i

jUJ

SANITONE TREATMENT!
4,

Kentucky On The March

By Ewing Galloway
"Our set-up for health includes a modWhen, a few years back, Father Flan- ern 25-bed hospital, operated by Catholic
agan's Boys Town was dramatized in the Sisters, and two modern clinics operated
movies, civic-minded people in many independently by young physicians.
parts of the country talked enthusiasti"Farm folk in Union county never
cally about duplicating that famous in- worry about medical attention. All the
stitution.
half dozen MD's in Morganfield respond
to
country calls."
Here in my corner of the State, Davi•
ess and Henderson counties to be speciIn
1942
U.
S.
families
with incomes
fic, plans went beyond the discussion
under $500 a year spent 7.9 percent of
stage. James C. Ellis, millionaire farmer,
their incomes for medical care compared
oil operator and sportsman, offered to with 1.6 percent for families with indonate a good farm and all necessary comes of $10,000 a year and more.
implements, livestock and other equip•
ment. The group sponsoring the project
The value of airplanes turned out by
had just about everything but the right U. S. industry in peak war years was
man to run it. Similar plans in other re- about six times that of the products of
the U. S. automobile industry in its peak
gions fell through for the same reason.
Now a new Boys Town, all set to open pre-war years.
•
at Morganfield in June, has a man who
Half a dozen bleak, barren Antarctic
seems to fill the bill. The Fraternal Order
of Police, state and national, which is island groups are in the same general latsponsoring the project, employed a man itude as the U.S. Canadian border, but
who was with Father Flanagan 9 years are chilled by steams of cold water movand in USO work 5 years. He is Kenneth ing up from the Antarctic continent.
•
Corcoran, of Columbus, Ga. The federal
government has lent the FOP 335 acres
Every year enough soil is washed or
of land, with 28 buildings, including a blown from American fields by erosion to
chapel, on the Camp Breckinridge re- fill a train of freight cars long enough to
servation.
,
go around the earth 19 times at the
Earle Bell, columinist and managing equator.
editor of the Union County Advocate,
•
who furnished more material than can be
The only essential perfume oils producused in this space, taikes over from here: ed in the Western Hemisphere are from
"One of Morganfield's chief civic as- wild-growing plants: bois de rose from
sets is its community center, erected by Brazil and Guiana; linalie from Mexico;
the USO at a cost of $70,000 and pur- guaiac from Paraguay; copaiba from the
chased by the city for $8,000. It is a Amazon and Orinoco basins; pimenta and
special center fdr young people, and a bay from the West Indies, and balsams
meeting place for service clubs, the Farm from El Salvador and Colombia.
•
Bureau and the Homemakers.
"Morganfield's outdoor recreation cenChinchillas live in communities, burter is a 26-acre park, supervised by the row deep holes in the ground for living
local American Legion Post. Last year the quarters, and sit up when eating, like
legion spent $3,000 for additional lights squirrels.
for the baseball and football field, and
•
other equipment, and now the post has
Although
all
age-groups
of women in
definite plans for tennis courts, a shelter
the
United
States
had
a
lower
death rate
house with showers and expansion of the
ir.
J947
than
in
1946,
only
the
men
under
grandstand.
45
years
old
had
a
lower
rate.
"The Lions, one of the Union county
•
seat's leading service clubs, organized
Arabic script is so complicated that it
last year what is called Morgan field Industries, and has already got one factory, requires about five years to learn it,
which manufactures novelty metal pro- compared with six months needed to master the Latin alphabet.
ducts.

i
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"Granny" Granstaff Is back
from a visit to Frankfort . . .
and full of his visit to fcrov. Earle
Clements
aF t h e
Mansion.
"Granny" says he was in the
"Tax-Payers' Tavern", as Keen
Johnson used to call the State's
"house for its Chief Executive,
about an hour and a half . . .
and was very favorably im-.
pressed.
,
*

nofot**?

•

Judgo Miller, whose emminence does not dismay me because we were pals at Owensboro In youth and for some
years thereafter, is a fortunate
and rare individual in that his
splendid mind enables him to
remember many things which
entertained him when he read
or heard them, no lhatter how
long ago. There is an ancient
bromide
about
"admiring
friends". Well, Judge Miller has
more than any man I have ever
known intimately. He remembers so delightfully.
*

Sweef
^

And his language to me from
his bunk, Miss,
Is frequent and painful and
free."
w

|o/Tie

T h. his is John

Smith, a neighbor
of yours.
He's a Kentucky
worker, a proud, important man.
He helped to make the mattress
you slept on last night, the dishes
you eat from, the rugs you walk
on. He made the clothes you
wear, whether you're dressed in
overalls or a white shirt. He operated the lathe that fluted the
legs on your dining room table.
Relax into a chair, turn on the
lamp, tune your radio, or play
your favorite phonograph record. He made them
all. Just as he made the water heater from which
you draw hot water. Just as he made the very
bricks in your house> and the peanut butter that
went on your son's after-school snack.
Is that all he made? *No, indeed! Those are
just some of the NEW .industries that have
started in Kentucky during '46-'47.
During the past two years, 47 new industries

came into the 72 counties Kentucky Utilities
serves. These 47 new industries will pay nearly
$ 13,000,000 in wages each v e ar to 7,347 workers.
That's not all, either. During 1947, in this
same area in Kentucky, there was a net gain of
1,490 new- businesses of all kinds—filling stations, groceries, offices, shops, and the like.
John Smith, this neighbor of yours, works in
these industries, these groceries and garages today.
And, being a typical American, he can see no reason why, in a few years, he shouldn't be running
them—even owning them. He's surrounded by
successful men who started at the bottom.
John Smith, American worker, knows electricity is the worker's partner in progress, in creating jobs, in making his efforts more productive
and profitable. Expanding electricity means expanding industry. Your electric company, Kentucky Utilities Company, has always met the demands for more power. It is preparing to do so
in the future — with the largest expansion program in its history.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A Self-Supporting,

*

Tax-Paying Service

Organisation
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me Sewing Boom
Sweeping Country
• B y Dorothy

Roe

• s t s d Pr*M

Futhion

L't

young

I

busy
she

Kdltor)

woman,

keeps house or

I h e r days in an office,
I much more professional

I home-sewing than her
Irumpeted grandmother.
I s the consensus of exl i a w n from a recent sur-

thich shows that more
I are doing more homeI today, and doing it betKan at any time since the
lady-made dresses a p p e a r | t h e U. S. Market.
I sewing boom isn't conko any class or age group.
I girls are just as interestI housewives, and teenI often t u r n out g a r m e n t s
bothly finished as those of
Mothers.
'
[concrete evidence of t h e
Lg interest in home dressL is found i n / t h e results
(National Sewing Contest,
L progress, sponsored each
[ by the National NeedleBureau. Forty-five m a j o r
[cities are now represented
b contest, in which thousbf coats, suits, dresses and
bn's clothes are entered in
contests. The 400-odd loInners are t h e n f o r w a r d e d
w York for final judging,
eight national prizes a r e
led at an elaborate fashion
held at t h e
Waldorf-

Murray Senior To
Represent Kentucky In
Oratorical Contest

A j u r y of t o p American fashion editors, designers and stylists
m a k e t h e final decisions on the
competing garments, and each
year express a m a z e m e n t at the
professional skill and designing
t a l e n t s of t h e contestants.
F u r t h e r proof of t h e sewing
boom is t h e fact t h a t sales of
patterns, y a r d goods and notions a r e b r e a k i n g all previous
records, t h e d e m a n d for electric
sewing machines is f a r ahead of
the supply in most cities, a n d
a t t e n d a n c e at local sewing centers is setting a new high.
D e p a r t m e n t stores and sewing centers report t h a t attendance at d r e s s m a k e r s classes is
not limited to beginners. Many
women w h o have been sewing
a f t e r a fashion all t h e i r lives
are enrolling to l e a r n special
techniques of tailoring and finishing. In one city, Tulsa, Okla.,
special classes for men have
proved a success, attended by
university students interested in
m a k i n g their own shirts and
jackets. Instructors report t h a t
the men a r e smart d r a f t s m e n ,
too.
Frr-""' b»Viind t h " home-sewing t r e n d nrf several. First, of
course. i« t h r i"Cr»',<!in<! cost of
r e a d v - m a d p garments. Second is
the feet that so m a n y women
took u p home-sewing d u r i n g t h e
war, and have Continued because t h e y f o u n d t h e y enjoyed
it. W h a t e v e r t h e reason, indica-

Stock and Equipment of G a r a g e and Station

Jimmie's Service Station

F r a n k f o r t — Creation of nine
highway districts "to provide
for closer supervision of construction and m a i n t e n a n c e " and
•
replacing t h e present
sevendistrict system is announced by
Highway Commissioner G a r r e t t
L. Withers. T h e new districts
will start operation with the
beginning of the Highway Dep a r t m e n t ' s new fiscal year, April
1, New
district
headquarters
will be in Pikeville, E l i z a b e t h ,
town 4 and F l e m i n g t b u r g . Present offices at Lexington, Covington, Somerset, Paducah and
Louisville will be
continued.
P r o b a b l e removal' of the Bowling G r e e p office to Madisonville was announced.
' T h e need for closer supervision has been recognized for some
time," Mr. Withers said "With
the new r u r a l p r o g r a m inaugurated, it is entirely possible that
sub-districts m a y be required.
It is the feeling t h a t t h e reduced district areas will m a k e possible m a i n t e n a n c e and advance a
more
workable formula
for
equitable distribution of t h e additional revenues provided u n der the increased gasoline tax."
Engineering residency parties
will be mainatined f o r construction purposes in both Ashland
and Bowling Green, it was announced.
Present
state-owned
modern garages will continue to
handle district e q u i p m e n t maint e n a n c e in both towns. The zone

ACTION IN EAST-WEST FINAL — Cliff Barker (23),
Kentucky forward, fouls Bill DeWitt (14, left) as he
tries a lay-up shot in East-West NCAA basketball finals in New York. Looking on are Alex Groza (36), Wallace Jones (27), and Ken Rollins (26), all of Kentucky.
Kentucky defeated Baylor 58-42 to win the NCAA championship. (AP Wlrephoto)

The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily.
We pick up horses, cows and hogs.

Call

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone No. 442-J

Princeton, Ky.

We pay all phone charges

TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE
BPS

FOUNDATION

COAT

Why use a Foundation Coat? . . . for many reasons
. . . most important is Economy. The big job of BPS
Foundation Coat is to hide dirt and grime . . . and
properly prime and seal the surface . . . thus making
the finished coat last longer and wear better. If
saves by eliminating a third coat.

tions are that t h e y can do firstclass dressmaking and t u r n out
t h r i f t y g a r m e n t s that have an
expensive, custom-made look.
Typical of t h e new attitude is
that of Marie Denham, top-flight
New York model, w h o says:
"Yes I know how to sew. I
m a k e all my own dresses and
m a n y of m y suits. In m y work I
need a great m a n y m o r e clothes
t h a n I could a f f o r d t o buy ready-made. And I like to sew."

r

For the ^

SECOND
COAT

BPS

HOUSE

PAINT

Provides a tough, elastic Film that gives longer lasting protection against wear and weather. BPS House
Paint covers solidly . . . spreads farther. The tough
gloss Finish resists dirt, wear and weather . . . the
non-fading colors and white staying clean and attract! 9 for many years to come.

Eddyville, Ky.

RADIO
Repair

Priced Right For Immediate Sale

Head Stock
WANTED

Murray, March 30 — Robert
Carlton, senior at Murray State,
will represent Kentucky at t h e
interstate oratorical contest to
be held at Northwestern University April 22 and 23.
Carlton won the State's top
collegiate post by winning the
Kentucky oratorical contest held
at Lexington recently.
The M u r r a y speaker, a veteran Air Force pilot, based h i t
winning oration on observations
made d u r i n g his service on Okinawa. A bleached h u m a n skull
found lying in a ditch impressed
upon him the "cold horror and
universality of w a r . "
Carlton keynoted his speech
by declaring: "Universal morality is not only possible, but for
the sake of humanity's very ex..-paujBivs aq ;»nux
'soua;si

You Don't have
so often

when

ONLY

All Makes

to

Paint

you use

4.95

BPS

PER GAL

Service Guaranteed

James Mills
Phone 3824

Eddyville

PRINCETON
LUMBER CO.
S. S e m i n a r y St.
, P h o n e 260

The Complete Paint Store

Phone 762

AIRTEMP <

tfraiw.

Army Barracks 7 0 0 x 2 0 ft., Frame, Wood
Sub Floor, Wall and Roof Sheeting,miscellaneous Frame Buildings.

Hardwood Flooring
Pine Flooring
Frame Lumber,Sheeting
Sash-Screen Doors
SPECIAL
ARMY

HEATING

STOVES,

PRACTICALLY

NEW

All persons interested in inspecting these buildings and material should contact Mr. Fulkerson
located in building 48 POW Camp, Camp Breckinridge, Ky., between the hours of 9:00 A. M.
and 3:00 P. M. daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted. At night call Fulkerson Lumber Company, Mjyjispnvllle, Ky. Phone 547-J.

TERRE HAUTE, IND

AUTOMATIC

HEATING

and AIR

CONDITIONING

Our choice of Chrysler Airtemp means that

in this community. These products are

a complete and thoroughly dependable

engineered and mass-produced with typi-

line of Automatic Central H o m e Heating

cal Chrysler Corporation efficiency—your

and Air Conditioning products is available

assurance of high quality at low c o s t
CENTRAL HOME HEATING

"PACKAGED"
AIR CONDITIONERS
Pioneered by Chrysler Airtemp,
these "Packaged" Air Conditioners simplify air conditioning
for stores, offices, hospitals, induatry-far practically every place
that air conditioning is needed.
"Packaged" Air Conditioners are
completely self-contained and
come to you ready for quick and
easy Installation, singly or in
multiple.
In business, "Packaged" Air Conditioners pay for themselves, and
then go on making money for
users. They attract more customers . . . shoppers stay longer
and buy more . . . they give merchandise protection from dust,
dirt and moisture. In industry,
they make money for users by
permitting greater precision manufacturing. They make for greater
employee efficiency wherever
used.
You can also have the comfort of
cool, filtered air properly dehumidified and gently circulated
throughout your home. A "Packaged" Air Conditioner can be
combined with a forced warm
air furnace for year 'round air
conditioning.

Chrysler Airtemp presents what
probably is the most complete
and advanced line of automatic
central home heating products ia
the country. Whatever ftiel you
prefer—gas, oil or coal-there's a
Chrysler Airtemp for your purpose. T h e r e are models for all
kinds of heating systems—warm
air, steam, hot water or vapor—
and for homes large and small.
There's a heating and cooling
combination for year "round home
air conditioning. It's a combination Chrysler Airtemp Warm Air
Furnace and a "Packaged" Air
Conditioner.
Chrysler Airtemp also offers
modern automatic oil-fired water
heaters which give you an abundance of hot water for only a few
cents a day . . . 20, 30 and 45gallon capacities.
"PACXAGfD"
A M CONDITIONER
Quiet, easy to install, this simplified, •elf-contained air conditioner occupies less space—can be
easily moved.

AUTOMATIC CENTRAL
HOME HEATING
This modem streamlined Chrysler
Airtemp Furnace ia typical of
Chrysler Airtemp central home
heating products.

Phone

A Chrysler Airtemp Stoker or
Conversion Oil Burner will give
you automatic heat with your
present furnace or boiler. Both
are easy to install and are engineered for long, hard usage.

Princeton, Ky,

Thursday, April 1
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VETERANS

Mrs. J. J. Ferrell

INSURANCE AGENCY
(ESTABLISHED

40 YEARS A G O )

Representing all old-line insurance companies
with assets aggregating, not thousands, millions
but billions

Remember, we write fire, life and all other

A policy in this agency means protection and security.

Mrs. Jessie Joan Ferrell, 80,
widow
of the late John C. FerOscar T. Powell
rell died at her home In PaduOscar Turner Powell, 63, died cah Saturday morning, March
at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon 27, at 9 b'clock. Mrs. Ferrell I
at Mnyfield Hospital.
moved to Paducah from PrinceHe had been critically 111 five ton In 1012.
weeks and In .111 health about | Mrs. Ferrell ls survived by a
eight months.
daughter, Mrs. Mayme Ashwlll,
Mr, Powell was a native of Paducah: two grandsons, LinMarshall county. Until 15 years coln Ash will, Memphis, Tenn.;
ago, when he moved to Sym- and William Scott Ferrell, Jacksonla, he was a farmer. He
sonville, Fla.; and a great grandlived for several years near
json, Freddie Ashwlll, Memphis,
Paris, Tenn.
Tenn.; a brother, Malcolm Long,
Mr. Powell was a member of
the Symsonia Methodist church. Crofton.
Funeral services were held at
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at Symsonia Methodist Lindsey Funeral Home, Paduj church, with the Rev. Frank cah, at 11:30 o'clock, followed
Chandler and the Rev. Edgar by interment in Cedar Hill
Siress officiating. Burial was in | Cemetery here at 2 o'clock, with
! Barnett cemetery, M a r s h a l l Lindsey and Morgan funeral directors in charge.
(county.
Survivors Include the widow, Mrs. Ferrell is fondly rememi Mrs. Nannie Powell; two daugh- bered here by former friends
j ters, Mrs. Rudy Copeland, Elva and neighbors, and the many
Route 1, and Mrs. George Lyles, floral offerings showed the esSymsonia; three sons, Lomon teem in which she was held.
Powell, Elva Route 1, Chester
Powell, Detroit, Mich., and Wil- Mrs. Mollie H. Traylor
liam R Powell, formerly a
Funeral services for Mrs. Molmember of The Leader's editorial lie Helev Traylor, 31, who died
staff.
at her home ii\ the Farmersville

Want to pick an Army unit
now stationed in the U. S.?
Thousands have asked for this
opportunity. Now you can have
it « you are a Veteran of any
of the Armed Forces and have
had overseas service since September 2, 1946.
You have the privilege of
picking any one of eight famous
combat units now stationed in
the United States and serving
with that unit for a full 3-year
enlistment.

This is your chance (
part In helping build u
nation's strength at hom
help train the thousand*
volunteers who are Join]
Army every month
CAREERS WITII A FU1

U. S. Army an<
U. S. Air Force

COURTHOUSE

things w|

Princeton, Ky.

AFTER EASTER

TV World's I

ginning at 65

FFI CHRISTIAN

INSURANCE AND

REAL

ESTATE

Main St.

Phone 54

Try Leader Classified Ads —
«Bi8/B«Bfs/ais/sja/s®iaiafBrajara®

They get lesults!

New Arrivals
We have just received a
shipment of the new 2 1-8
brim Resistol Hat .that you
await- * j7
f j'

have been eagerly

medium

wide

bands

tans,

neutrals.

in

and
browns,

medium haze.

See our collection of single
and double-breasted StyleMart suits.

Also a variety

of

Style-Mart

J

Slacks and Sport Coats

wood
Frank Wood

iharpening

FASHION

to retirement contract,

Narrow,

thing*

in Pastel Shades

mios
Dana Wood

As I•trn*IK

Widely-Known Lumber In- ~
spector Says Famed Medicine Brought Him Wonderful Relief After Years Of
Suffering From Acid
Indigestion
Another
outstanding citizen
has given Retonga a strong public endorsement. He is Mr. J. D,
Rivers. 2204 McGavock Rd„
Nashville, Tenn., who is widely known as a lumber Inspector
throughout Kentucky, Alabama,
and Tennessee. Here he tells of
his own case and how Retonga
has brought him wonderful relief:
"A few years ago I began to
suffer from nervous indigestion,
but I paid little attention to it
then because I had always enjoyed good health. When the gas
pains in my stomach began to
get worse, I could not get the
proper amount of sleep, and my
appetite fell off alarmingly. I
had to use strong laxatives for
constipation. My strength was
running low. I got little relief
from different medicines. To tell
the plain truth, I was badly
worried over my condition.
"Tha relief Retonga brought
me was a tremendous surprise.
Within a week the acid indigestion had let up and I didn't
have to worry about what I ate. j
i I sleep good and feel refreshed I
in the mornings. I'm up and on!
the go every day and feel better I
than in years. I shall always |
1
keep Retonga in my home."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach, loss of appetite, borderline Vitamin B-l deficiency, and
constipation. The active ingredients of Retonga are purely herbal, combined
with Vitamin
B-l. You can get Retonga at
Dawson's Drug Store.
—Adv.

Entire Stock of Ladies Coats, Shorties
and Suits

Allis-Chalmers
Deaelr

SAMPLE

Fredonia, Ky.
Values
There's No Safer Way
To Invest Your Money

Values to $39.75

HOSPHAT
When you put Four Leaf on
your fields you're making a
permanent investment in improved fertility. Four Leal
can't leach out, you can't lose
it . . . once you spread it
you've improved your soil for
years and years. You get youi
money and a big profit back
in increased yields and increased value of your farm!
Four Leaf is inexpensive . . .
it's the key to more profitable
farming!

One Rack of Junior and Ladies Dresses

ASSOCIATED

Thomson Phosphate Co,
•407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Values $3.95 to $10.00
S. Harrisoi

PRESS)

Frankfort — Appointment of
J. Dan Baldwin, Madisonville, as
director of marketing in the
Agriculture Department was announcec Tuesday by Commissioner Harry F. Walters. The appointment will become effective
May 1. The salary is $5,000 a
year.
.

Ge| more for your
money with new
Sherwin-Williams
House Paint! Its coat is
now smoother, tougher,
makes your house look
better, last l o n g e r .

Fredonia, Ky

Phone 13-J

Everybody reads The Leader!

KEACH'S in ilopkinsvill

LOW PRICED!
Period Dining Room Suite . .
SOLID CHERRY (Open stock group)
GENUINE
1. Genuine Ford Paris
2,

Ford-trained Mechanics

3c Factory-approved
SHADOW B£IG£ DOiS TMCKSt

Now you fee it... Now you don't!
Shadow Beige is the new
Humming Bird "go with anything" color.
A must.. . positively a must,
tot the smart wardrobe.

Princeton Shoe

property at

Values to $16.95

Madisonville Man Named
To $5,000 State Ppst
(BR

IN?
r * " On*.
t i . Nor»«»
a>n*i»n s
Y
pr*.
j
t^jn Im*. m.lutiml
^
Introductory C

Method*

4 . Special Ford Equipment

MAHOGANY (Chippendale
and Sheraton)

A slse for every dining room and dinette.

If your local dealer can't supply you
Keach's Has It

—

New Functional Modern Bedroom Groups - - -

Make Your Living Room A Picture Of

New Open stock series in

Elegance And Refinement

LIMED OAK and BLONDE MAHOGANY built to
v fit the room.
TRADITIONAL Mahogany - Cherry - Walnut
and Maple.
<

SECTIONAL S O F A S - PERIOD SOFAS
Newly styled a n d designed Living Room

K E A C H FURNITURE
r - T h e B>9 S t o r e - 9 F l o o " - K « « c l M H « It

CO

8eltes

fj

Ar

S

^ApziU'

1948

month.

!E
es

.'. . . J

Ann Davis

Phone

THE

PRINCETON

White - Utley

LEADER, PRINCETON,

K. U. Personnel Entertains
V e r n o n ' White, With Dinner
Party

50

presence of immediate families.
'Bictuu"
and
Lohengrin's
"Wedding March" were played
by Mr*. Charles E. F u r b y III,
cousin of the bridegroom. Att e n d a n t s were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kennon, of Ft. Worth, Tex.,
sister «rd brother-in-law of the
bridegroom.
i laugh,
Neeley - Aker
Tht- bride wore a fitted aqua
Birthday Party
Baskets of white spring flow- blue suit, white picture hat with
fellow chick, the shoulA party, in honor of the 12th
ers and green foliage formed a shoulder-length tulle veil. The
birthday of Geralene Scott, was
el colt, a rough gray p r e t t y background for the wed- a « * s nries were white and cocoa given recently at the home of
ding
of
Miss
Rose Marilyn brown. H t r flowers were a cas Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scott, E.
:hill.
climb t h e sweet-fern Neeley, and Mr. S a m Cooper cade bouquet of white rosebuds Green street, f r o m 2 until 5
and
olTlk
carnations with white o'clock.
of country things will Aker Saturday, March 20. The
w e d d i n g took place at the h o m e ' , 8 a t i n streamers.
Refreshments w e r e of
Ice
The bride attended school In
Is with joy: tough blos- of tht bridegroom's parents, Mr
cream, cake and candy with
a n d Mrs. C. P. Aker, of Cle- P r i n c ^ n n , Eddyville and Chica- Easter decorations.
weed,
go, 111.
b u r n e , Tex.
Games were played and the
The bridegroom received his
brambles,
springtime
T h e b r i d e is the d a u g h t e r of
following guests were • p r e s e n t :
Mrs Floy W. Neeley. of Dallas, B. A. degree f r o m the University Sue Wadlington, Charlotte Akttes smoothly worn, t h e Tex., and a g r a n d d a u g h t e r of of Texas and attended Naval ers, Leslie Lacy, Joyce Jarvis,
Midshipman's
School,
Mr. a r d Mrs. R. B. Clark, Reserve
Zoe Ann Clegg, Evelyn J o h n •Columbia University, New York
grass
in
rainy Princeton.
son,
Shirley Parrish,
Shirley
City,
pud
served
as
a
lieutenant
Rev. F.. L. Craig p e r f o r m e d the
Mayes,
Ronnie Ladd,
Jimmy
in
t h e in the South Pacific Theater dur- Bodenhammer, T o m m y Bishop,
itstone sharpening
a impressive ceremony
ing t h e war.
Buddy Hillyard, Billy Morse,
,VVV/VVV,VW»^
The couple will reside in Den- Kenneth
Waldrond,
Kenneth
ton, Tex., a f t e r completion of Ward, Dickie Webb, G a y 1 e
The World's News Seen Through
their new home.
Spurlock. J i m m y
Fisher
and
HE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
. -1-*
George Drennan.
An International Daily
Newipopfr
French - Sullenger
ruthful—Constructive—Unbiased-—Fraa from Senaation»I
— Editorials Arc Timely and Instructive, and Its Daily
Mir.'N. Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Horn*.

The wedding pf Miss Betty Lou
French, d a u g h t e r of Mr. and
Mrs. F r a n k French, Hopkinsville Road, and Mr. Douglas Sullenger, of Marion, took place
Sunday, March 28, at the First
Baptist C h u r c h at 3:30 o'clock.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler officiated,
using t h e double ring ceremony.
The bride wore white with
pink" and* "Ijlack" accessories "and
h e r corsage was of orchids.
Mrs. Billy Robinson, cousin of
the briae, served as matron of
honor. She wore white w i t h
navy blue accessories and a cor-'
sage of p i n k carnations.
Mr. Paul Sullenger, brother of
the bridegroom, served as best
man.
Miss Lou Nell Russell sang
"Because", accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Homer P u r d y ,
Who also played nuptial music
t h r o u g h o u t t h e ceremony.
The bride is a g r a d u a t e of

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One. Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price SI2.00 Yearly, or SI 00 a Month,
urday Issue, including Magazine Section, S2 60 a Year.
Introductory O f f e r , 6 Issues 25 Cents.

NameS A M P L E C O P Y ON

REQUEST

[S/3J3J2IS

m Can Buy Fire And
Extended Coverage
Insurance
pur property at the same old rates that have
mailed for years

in

—

HOPKINSVILLE

I That is why it is wise, to adequately insure |
property to conform with today's prices.

wicarso n

INSURE WITH

LY SAFE

flolut E . Y o u n g
Ins.

*

exclusively

yours

(Incorporated)

3\_

Mr. W. S. Keifer, of Topeka,
Kens., spent lase week-end with
Mr. W. R. Rouers and Mr, and
Mrs. J . F. Loftus, J r .

J . L. Hayes,

All persons h a v i n g
claims
against t h e estate of J . L u t h e r
Hayes, deceased, will p r e s e n t
same to the undersigned for
payment on or before April 1;
and all persons k n o w i n g themselves indebted to the said estate
will please come f o r w a r d and
settle by the above date.

W .

Administrator
3 to—Apr,

1

Houston Hatler, s t u d e n t at
Georgetown
College,
Georgetown. spent last week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs H.
G. M. Hatler, W. Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam P a r r e n t and
t w o daughter, of Detroit,. Mich.,
are v i s i t i n g her m o t h e r , Mrs.
Lena
Johnson,
N.
Donivan
street.

T . " B I L L "T H R E L K E L D
INSURANCE COUNSELER

Mrs Lawrence Blackburn and
Mrs. J i m Blackburn entertained with an Easter egg h u n t at
the home of the f o r m e r Friday
afternoon. Children
present
were
Shelia
Fowler,
Billy
Phelps,
Charles Melton,
Ada
Nell Brooks, J o h n Ray Baker,
Charles Baker, Peggy Phelps,
Louise Phelps. J u n e
Perkins,
Brenda Kay Vinson, Kay West,
Dennis Brasher, Doris Tabor,
Walton Woodall,
Jr.,
Sandra
Woodall, Dennie Woodall, J a m e s
Faught, Bill Adams, Bobby Williams, Joe Williams, L a r r y Rogers,
Phyllis Rogers,
Brenda
Louvell, Linda, Gary, Richie,
and Brenda Fay Blackburn.

DISTRICT OFFICE
221 Vi Second St. Office Phone 2415
Home Phone 2566
HENDERSON, KENTUCKY

Licensed and Bonded Underwriter

The Leader
Congratulates

Life and Annuities

Accident a<nd Health

Hospitalization

Nursing Service

FOR MEN AND

w

WOMEN

t
Available for all m e m b e r s of t h e family and family groups.

S h a d e s ot
Grandmother's Day . . .
With quilted hipline and
i>ib front you'll win all
heart* in your soap'n water

I will be at the Princeton Hotel (Phone 200)
>

rayon linen play-and-party
dress. Framing your f a c e . . ,
a pretty pique collar.
All okayed for yon by the
Minx Mode* Junior Board
Of Review*. Tulip pink,
blue bell, pale green.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week.

Business Men s
Assurance Co.

Junior Size* 9 to IS.
ttinx Modes Junior*
ten
Exclusively

wicarson

Kansas City, Mo.

(Incorporated)
HOPKINSVILLE

•

WHITE
PEACH
IVORY
GREEN
BLUE

"Not More, But Betr Merchandise"

M. Pedley, Lo Administrator's Notice

e • •
Don
Chatham,
student
at
Georgetown
College,
Georgetown, was a guest in the home pf
Vtr. and Mrs. Rumsey B. T«yor, Locust street, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McConnell
will r e t u r n today f r o m Hopkinsville, w h e r e they spent several
days w i t h h e r sister, Mrs. Yola
Carloss.

Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n Cox,
Mr3. Dique W. Satterfield entertained with a d i n n e r p a r t y at Dawson Road, on t h e arrival of
her home in the Eddy Creek a son, March 29, at Princeton
ommunity Tuesday night, March Hospital.
*
*
*
23. Guests w e r e Mr. and Mrs.
K e n n e t h B. J a c o b and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L y n n
J o a n ; Mr. and Mrs. O. Boyd McDaniel, Route 2, on the b i r t h
Satterfield and son, Dickie; Mr. of a son, J e•r r y Patrick,
*
* March 27.
a nd
Mrs.
Thomas
Bond
and
son,
T
Kfl M and Mrs.
as MM JTqMhWnM LofT
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bennett,
J i m m i e ; Mr.
tus, Jr., and son, J o h n n i e ; Mr. Route 1, on the b i r t h of a son,
and Mrs. N. B. Simcoe, Louis- Loyd Allen, March 17.
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Brad Lacey
Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s E d w a r d
and daughter, Willa"; Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Dawson and F r a n - Wells, Cadiz Road, on the birth
ces: Miss Mattye Martin and Mr. of a daughter, M a r c h 17. She has
been named J a n e Carolyn.
Dugan Ordway.
A t.t
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parsley : Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n Huelan
nd* son, J i m m y , spent
last Cox, Princeton, on the b i r t h of
T h u r s d a y afternoon in Paducah. a son, Huelan Douglas, March 23.
Mr. and • Mrs.• William
Moore
Cobb High School, and has been
•
employed in the clerical dep a r e n t at Outwood Hospital
Pool, Route 1, on t h e birth of a
Mp
Mr. Sullinger .is „a g r a d u a t e of son, March 16 He has been
Marion High School, and is em*' namod D a n n y Moore.
ployed at the F a r m e r s Bank of
*
*
*
T r u s t Co., Marion.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
B.
S h r e w s b u r y , M a p l e Avenue, on
the birth of a son, J a m e s Lee.
March 30, •at P r*i n c e t o* n Hospital.
TILE BOARD
TO
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. S m i t h
BRIGHTEN
Gary, Ind., on the birth of a
YOUR
son, A r t h u r J., Jr., March 24
! Mrs. Smith is t h e f o r m e r LuKITCHEN
; cille Holsapple, of Princctom,
OR
I and is a sister of Mrs. Melvin
BATH
Fralick.

Women's W e a r

Phone 2 5

Mrs Gr.ce.n

cust street.

Easter Egg Hunt

Dinner Party

for

A g e n c y

>08 S. Harrison St.

shop

|

KENTUCKY

Mr. and Mrs
Cobb, announce the marriage of
The personnel of the local K.U.
their daughter, Frances Grey, to office entertained last T h u r s d a y
Frances Utley, Thursday, March night, March 25, at K e n t u c k y
25, 1948, at Princeton, Kentucky. Inn with a d i n n e r party. Present were Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Dorroh - Barnes
Mr. and Mrs.
Joe
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Dorroh, of Brinkley,
Fredqnia, announce the engage- Weeks. Mr. and tyrs. Allan Murment and approaching marriage phy, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. P r y o r ,
of their daughter, Barbara, to Mr and Mrs. A. G. Butler, Mrs.
Mr. Joseph S. Barnes, son of Mary Pickens land Mr. J a m e s F.
Mrs. C. R. Barnes, Princeton. |Loftus, Miss Virginia McCaslin,
The wedding will t a k e place at Mr. Robert O f f u t t and Miss RoNew Bethel Baptist Church Sun- salie Ray. The group later attended the theater.
day afternoon, April 11.

T h e touch of country things is
Things
life:
of country things Is
t h e f i n e w a r m feel of sunw a r m e d loam,
fireplace apple wood,
and the latch that opens the
coat of a b r a n d - n e w
door of home.
Frances Frost
pawled legs m a k e you

lAddress.

es

L'J'

W&metvi Paae
Dorothy

buiJi
•

——

P^eMancUi

IN
STOCK

Montgomery

i

Ward

Hopkinsville,

i

! Rumsey Taylor, Jr., r e t u r n e d
ito Georgia Tech, Atlanta, last
week-end a f t e r spending Easter
holidavs with his parents, Mr.
j and Mrs. R u m s e y Taylor, Locust street.

Ky.

Cndet Jackie Pedley r e t u r n e d
Monday to J u n i o r Military Acad e m y , • Bloomington
Springs,
Tenn., after spending the w e e k end with his parents, Mr. an

">t>miimimHimimmimMuitiuiiMHHnMHilMmtHmtm»HiimiHHiwtNiM^

GET VITALITY

IN

YOUR

NOTICE

WALK..

»

13-J

C^ectiue.

ApAil

1

Due to the present set up in our Kentucky State
Government a

gasoline tax has been added

SMART L O O K I N G , EASY

GOING,

COMFORTABLE

effective April I , 1948.

Therefore to compete with this law, we will
on April l , 1948, raise our Taxi Rates in City ^
t

to 35£. This will not effect out-of-town rates.
For Better, Quicker and Courteous Service
Call

C o l o r - K e y e d • . • B l o s s o m - Bright

Glcuideb

wallpapers that harmonize with your drapes and
upholstery COMPLETE the charm of your home.

,« .

Phone 92

liHOES

When it comes to walking shoes, you
want Vitality. Made to the famed Vitality
standards thtt preserve both the fit and '
looks of these shoes . . . and give
jfOtt so much more for your money. Come,
see all the smart, new styles. '

• *1195

•

Aim Vitality Obtn Road Shots,
Exciting As Att Outdoors, $8.95

50/

Plume.

... '
aMMMHrngH

I * <»

I

.

501

-.•I

*1295

Ctmplttt Rang, of Shts and Width

Our prices are very reasonable!

E. Main St.

FOR-YOUR-MONEY

HO95

Our selection includes a wide variety of patterns.

SMITH'S FURNITURE

MORE

Princeton Shoe Company

'

i

HMRRJI. i

-

1,1948.

D. M. Smith Heads
UK Dairy Section

•I

|V'

Thursday, April )\

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Has Running Water
After 40-Year Wait

Mrs. James Toy of Bath county
has reason to be grateful that the
Dr. Dwight M. Seath of Baton Tunnell Hill Homemakers Club,
Rouge, La., has been selected to of which she is a member, voted
head the Dairy Section of the to study kitchen improvement
College of Agriculture and Home for, as a result, a dream of 40
Economics, Agricultural Experi- years was realized with the inment Station and Agricultural stallation of running water in
Extension Service of the Univer- her home. She has other time
sity of Kentucky.
and work saving devices too,
Dr. Seath grew up on a Min such as a table on castors for
nesota dairy farm and is a gradu- easy pushing wherever needed in
ate of Iowa State College at tlife- kitchen and a carrier on casAmes, where he also was award- tors for the coal bucket. The
ed a doctor's degree. He was a movable wood box saves work too,
county agent in Iowa and an ex- but most of all, she told Home
tension dairy specialist in Kansas Agent Lorraine Dicken, she enbefore going to Louisiana State joys turning a faucet for a genUniversity in 1939. He has been
erous supply of good water.
a professor of dairying, dairy
Working on ways to save herhusbandman and head of the
self
steps and time in the daily
research department in dairying
at the Louisiana institution since grind of getting meals and wash- COAL SH ART AGE CUTS STEEL PRODUCTION — Smoke from the stacks of the
ing dishes, Mrs. Toy re-arranged
1945.
Ensley, Ala., steel mill of Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Co., dwindles as the com"The appointment for Dr. Seath her equipment so she now has
pany
begins a 50 percent reduction because of the coal shortage. The U.S. Steel Sub|s of great interest and import- centers for mixing, cooking and
sidiary
announced it Was banking four of the mill's six blast furnaces (extreme right)
ance to the dairy industry of the serving foods, and for washing
and
removing
four of the eight open hearth furnaces from production. (AP Wirephoto)
Wishes.
New
inlaid
linoleum
and
state,"
6aid Dean Thomas P.
green-painted
walls
and
woodCooper. "He was selected for this
jointly by the Madisonville KiHopkins County To
important position only after work, with ruffled curtains at the Cover Crops Cut
wanis Club and the Ohio Valley
Have Soybean Derby
careful consideration of his ex- windows make her kitchen a Damage By Flood
Soybean
Cooperative at Henderperience in teaching, research, pleasant place in which to work.
County Agent Stanley J. HowThat the 1947 flood, which deand agricultural extension, his
stroyed most of the field crops ard reported that plans had been son.
No foreigner is permitted to
organizing ability and his backin Bell county, might prove to made for a soybean derby fconground. He was highly recom- enter San'a, capital of Yemen, be a blessing in disguise, was
In 1947 the U.S. jiicked up
test in Hopkins county, the obmended by his associates and by without the permission of its
$127,447
from "unexplained balindicated
by
Farm
Agent
Hubert
ject
being
to
double
production
the professors under whom he ruler. There are no diplomats of
W. Davis. He stated that farmers over a five-year period. Although ances in cash accounts."
other
lands
currently
in
the
worked. He is rated in the top
having cover crops for pastures present average yield is about ,In the 13th century, a widehalf-dozen men most promising country.
are new realizing the money they 19^ bushels a acre, better grow- spread belief was that a sapphire
in dairy husbandry research in saved in feed bills, while others
this country. Dr. Seath brings to without good pastures spent as ers are producing as much a3 40 set in a ring would cure carthe position experience, ability, much as a half-millon dollars for bushels by improving soils and buncles; a garnet, bee stings.
using other good farm^pg p r a c - l
and a knowledge of farm needs
feed last year. Mr. Davis esti- tices. The
contest is sponsored Everybody reads the Leader
as well as the needs of the dairy
mates that with good pastures,
industry."
farmere in the county could save
as much as $200,000 annually.
l

NOW

IN STOCK!

MINUTES
&ROADBENT
HYBRID
SEED CORN

- o r less!*

Y o u can depend
on its high yields
of quality corn.

Ratliff Hardware
Princeton-8

T. R. Akridge
Fredonia-8

4% oi.
*Bisma-Rex octs
in 5 minutes or
less depending on individual.

College Radio Programs
"How to Get the Most Out of
Your Tractor," will be discussed
by J. L. McKitrick of the Kentucky College of Agricultv^re and
Home Economics on a radio program over WHAS at 12;45 p.m.
on April 5. Other college radio
programs at that hour on succeeding days are: April 6, "4-H
Rallies," by H. B. Gibson; April
8, "Bigger and Better Beans and
Tomatoes* for 1948," by E. M.
Emmert; April 9, "Question's
from Farm People," by Robert
Ford. On April 10, at 11:45 a.m.,
Miss Myrtle Weldon, home demonstration leader, will discuss,
"Homemakers fcistrict Meetings."

Turkey Time Here

SOU IIU AT ^TffWT^ SIM P1U1
«

Wylie & Williamson
Phone 126

Turkey eggs, which take 28
days to hatch, are usually set in
April, May or June, in Kentucky.
A Collge of Agriculture leaflet,
"How to Raise Turkeys," says to
put not more than 10 eggs under
a chicken hen and not more than
18 under a turkey hen.

"Natural" Vitamin D
HOMOGENIZED MILK
For Better Nutrition For Your Family

You know, of course, that MILK is more than a delicious drink;
it is the most valuable of all foods you can buy. For growth and
vigorous and maintenance of your vitality, our bodies need protein, food enegry, minerals and vitamins — and MILK provides
important amounts of all these essential food factors, except one
REGULAR MILK CONTAINS LITTLE VITAMIN D.

400 U. S. P. units of "VITEX" Vitamin D are added to our reg-

ter use of milk's health protective calcium and phosphorus.
Nutritionists recommend that children drink 3 to 4 glasses,
adults 2 or more glasses of Vitamin D, each day. So today, start
giving your family this better tasting milk that's better for them.
Phone, write or tell our routeman to leave it regularly.
\

Princeton Cream & Butter Co.

Mi
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PAINT
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By Comparing These Red Spot Pricei j
Pt.

Qt.
$1.50

Red Spot House Paint
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Located four miles west of Princeton, Ky., on Varmint Trace Highway. Turn south off Main street in Princeton and follow auction signs.

189 Acres
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STARTING AT 10:00 A. M.

189 Acres

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
GENTLY ROLLING LAND
located on highway, mail route and school bus route. Good two-story house, 5 large rooms, 2 halls, 1 practically new
stock barn 40 x 76 feet, concrete foundation; 1 stock barn 39 x 41 feet recently repaired; new tool shed 20 x 40
feet, concrete foundation; 2 corn* cribs, 1 with steel floor; brooder house; smoke house; other outbuildings.
Eleven acres Alfalfa; 27 acres good timber, some white oak; 40 acres land broken for 1948 corn crop; 1
acre Burley base; 2 plant beds sowed; approximately 100 acres mixed pasture of Clover, Orchard Grass, Timothy,
Alfalfa, Korean. Two-thirds of farm under new woven wire fence, other fences new barb wire; watered by 6
ponds and 2 cisterns. All land has been highly limed and phosphated.
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Don't Miss This Opportunity to Own a Good Farm!
*
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
CLEAR TITLE

23 Head

Hereford Cattle

23 Head

12 Head

Dairy Cattle

12 Head

O

DIS

Three cows, 3 years old with calves by side; 3 cows to have second calves soon; 1 cow to have calf by sale date;
2 springer heifers,- 8 good feeder steers, about 600 pounds; 2 good feeder heifers, about 600 pounds,* 1 registered
Hereford bull, 2 years old by Council Domino 1st out of Miss W. H. R. Domino L 2nd. No better breeding can be
found.

One Guernsey cow, 4 years old; 1 black Jersey, 5 years old; 1 Guernsey, 3 years old, heifer calf by side; 1
Guernsey cow, 5 years old; 1 black Jersey cow, 3 years old; 1 Jersey, 5 years old, all full flow milk. One Guernsey
heifer, 16 months old, bred Feb. 1; Guernsey heifer 14 months old, open; 1 Guernsey heifer 1 year old; 1 Guernsey heifer 4 months old; 1 Jersey heifer 1 year old.

25 Head
4 Head

Hogs

25 Head

4 Head

MHIcs

at

SEARS ORDI
1

Electric Stove

. 1 Electric Refrigerate
* Electric Sewing Mc
* Vacuum Cleaner
1

Washing Machine
Also Avail]

One pair black mare mules 2 years old, worked together; 1 pair mare mules, smooth mouth.

Machinery

One F-30 Farmall tractor, 7 foot disc & disc plow; 1 McCormick-Deering
Deering mowers, 1 practically new; McCormick-Deering 3-bar side delivery rake
cultipacker; 1 new McCormick-Deering seed sower for culti packer; 1 new rubber
saw; disc cultivator; dump rake; horse-drawn disc, plows and lots of other tools;
International Vi ton pick-up, motor recently overhauled, good tires.

Feeds

Grains

Hammermill No. 5; 2 McCormicknearly new; 1 McCormick-Deering
tire wagon; lime spreader, cut-off
barb wire, smooth wire, etc.; 1937

Miscellaneous
30,000 feet seasoned oak lumber- 2 slab piles;

Yellow corn, 300 bushels; 10 tons Alfalfa hay; 5 tons mixed hay ;
2 sawdust piles; cream separator; platform scales,- saddles,- bridles; harness; oil drums,- hand todls and a great many
a
other items required to operate a farm.
Don't Forget Time and Date — Sale Held Rain or Shine — Lunch Will be Served.
Terms: Farm—25 percent down, day of sale, balance on delivery of deed. Personal property, cash
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Tuesday, April 6,

Phone 161

•

Reports . on community Improvement projects will be a feature of the annual Rural Leadership Institute at the University
of Kentucky April fl-8. These reports will include community rein
ligious needj, recreation, health
and safety, community surveys,
and farm income.
"The Christian Community in
Action" will be the theme of the I
three-day session of ministers,
civic leaders, rural teachers, laymen, health and recreation workers and members of faculties of I
colleges and seminaries. The first j
day's program will deal with the
general work of the institute,
with the second day devoted to
the community school and the
t h i r d day to the community
church.
A fellowship (linner will have
as speaker Dr. Elmer E. Gabbard, |
president of Witherspoon College
at Buckhorn. Citations for rural
churches which have done out- |
standing work will be awarded
, by the College of Agriculture and |
Home Economics. The Kentucky
Rural Church Fellowship and the
college are cooperating in arranging the instituta program.
Prominent among speakers will
1
be Mrs. James D. Wyker, presi- j
dent of the department of town 1
and county church, Methodist
church, New York; Dr. O. F. Hall,
James W. Armstrong and Glyn |
Morris, all of Kentucky, and a |
number of outstanding rural ministers. in this state.

AUCTION SAL

ular whole milk to enable children and adults alike, to make bet-

Nobody Outgrows

Program Planned

Although spectator
sharp curtailment i„ thj
depression '80s, Amerkjj
, were spending «0 per „
than in 1929 for such I

Agent's

j

One 6.I.C. boar; 3 Duroc sows bred Feb. 1; 2 Duroc sows to farrow in April; 1 Duroc sow and 9 pigs; 7 white
shoats, 40 pound average; 11 white shoats, 60 pound average

OUR VITAMIN D MAKES UP THE DIFFERENCE

Milk t— The Lifetime Food —

In 1944 the U.S. Air Transport
Command had ten times as many
miles of air routes as ware opersted by all the world's airline*
before World War II.

Kelsie 0. Tudor, Auctioneer

ROEBUC
Phone 472-J
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Veterans needlessly t a k e the
chance of losing their money and
their insurance protection when
they mail cash to pay p r e m i u m s
on National Service Life Insurance policies, Veterans Administration w a r n e d .
A n u m b e r ol NSLI policyholders continue to send cash
to VA branch offices for prem i u m payments. Early in March,
the VA b r a n c h office in New
York City received an envelope
with $1,700 in $100-bills, to be
applied to a v e t e r a n ' s insurance
account.
»
VA pointed out that a veteran,
m a k i n g his insurance p a y m e n t s
in cash t h r o u g h ordinary mail,
has no way to prove he m a d e
the p a y m e n t in the event it fails
to reach VA. Failure to receive
the money leaves VA no choice
but to lapse t h e policy.
Veterans a r e urged t o use
money orders,
postal
notes
(with the reverse side filled out
in f u l l ) , or checks for NSLI
p r e m i u m payments, and also to
use the yellow envelopes f u r nished by VA in mailing the
p a y m e n t s to t h e appropriate VA
b r a n c h office.
Housing costs must be reduced if builders hope to continue
serving
the v e t e r a n s
market,
T h o m a s B. King, Director of
Veterans
Administration
Loan
G u a r a n t e e Service, told t h e annual convention of the National
Association of Home Builders
in Chicago, Illinois.
" T h e variance between the
prices c u r r e n t l y being paid by
veterans' families and the prices
which can be afforded on the
average indicate t h a t the bottom
of t h e b a r r e l is being approached," he w a r n e d .
T h e agate once was believed to
be a good antidote for poisons
m e r e l y if w o r n on t h e person.
n u a l r a t e of pregnancy in brood
m a r e s in Central K e n t u c k y about
10 percent. Since t h e r e a r e about
3,000 brood m a r e s in t h i s area,
it would m e a n an additional 300
foals a year."
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EARS ORDER O F F I C E
Electric Stove
Electric Refrigerator
Electric Sewing Machine

17 white

THE GARDEN

MANILA;—(A*)—It's
Internatlonal Airport now, instead of
Nichols Field, b u t f r o m all the
red tape you'd think t h e r e still
was a war on.
Seven big airlines 'which use
the field, backed by Airport Manager J e s u s Villamor, have petitioned President M a n u e l
A.
Roxas to do something about all
the red tape which arrived with
civilian control. They complain
that as m a n y as 19 inspectors
f r o m g o v e r n m e n t bureaus a r c required to supervise the arrival
and d e p a r t u r e of a single plane.

By JOHN • . QARDNKR
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home aeonomloe

The Early Insects

I asset to t h e l i v e s t o c k

J g i a m for purchasing
|i ci.i.-s ewe lambs f r o m
kwest has been worked
Kentucky. The prospects
for purchasing these
Reasonable prices if or1 placed in the near f u -

Vacuum Cleaner
Washing Machine
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l i n the county. Over a
b d of years the f a r m
f I , . n ;i dependable and
| enterprise in Kentucky
Outlook foi" sheep pro| especially favorable at
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PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,

HAS PIN REMOVED FROM LUNG — Kaye Kran^i, twoyear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kranai of
Huskegon, Mich., hugs a large doll as she recuperates at
Children's Memorial Hospital in Chicago. The child had
a long history of recurrent pneumonia and investigation
disclosed a safety pin, which was removed from her right
lung. Doctors estimated the pin had been in the lung since
the child was 13 months old. (AP Photo)

With the first reasonably w a r m
days, the first insects will start
coming. These will be the green
worm and lice on cabbage and t h e
Colorado beetles and black fleabeetles on potatoes.
The cabbage g r e e n
worm
comes shortly In the wake of the
familiar white-and-yellow "butterflies" that go bobbin about,
and drop eggs as they
touch
the leaves of the cabbage. This
chewing insect is killed by poison; not one of the arsenates,
however, but t h e "safeV insecticide, rotenone. The best way is
dusting, with a strength of threefourths of one percent of rotenone, as most prepared dunta have.
The first application should be
made when the "butterflies" first
come, then repeated once or
twice 10 days apart. To make the
control of this insect on late cabbage easier, cabbage stubs should
be pulled when heads are cut,
to get rid of breeding places.
Cabbage lice are sucking insects, whose sign is t h e curling
of the leaves or the stunting of
the entire plants. Rotenone dust
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CAPITOL
LAST DAY FRIDAY

T H E WEST
HAS GONE
WILD ! . .

A Show to Dream About!
Lilting Rhythms
Lovely Mermaids...
Wacky Comedy!

Swing High.Hot
and Handsome!

SWJMG THE
W t m R M WAY

Gtt ud CASE)

Our Yearly Shipment Of
Parts For . . .

Johnnie JOHNSTON
Xavier CUGAT

GOLDILOCKS
tND THE
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TECHNICOLOR

•

Mowers

•

Hay Balers

•

Cultivators

•

Disc Harrows

•

Corn Planters

•

Plows

•

EE BEARS

M-G-M F e a t u r e t t e
"MY OLD T O W N "

Side Delivery Rakes

Late

r 11

Newsreel

"Son

Of

SUNDAY & MONDAY, APR. 4-S
W O M E N C A N LIE
TO MEN . . .

Get your order in now while stocks are com-

BUT T O THEMSELVES.

plete in these items.
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Godiva Rides Again

Aug. 3, 1926. Miss Frances
Eldred, the popular and accomplished d a u g h t e r of Shelly Eldred, of this city, has been n a m ed as a non-resident m e m b e r
of t h e Louisville A r t Club, which
is quite a recognition and honor,
and is rejoiced in by Miss Eldred's many friends.

COVENTRY, ENG. ((JP» —
Coventry, t h r o u g h whose streets
900 y e a r s ago rode the l e g e n d a r y
| L a f y Godiva—clad only in h e r
f i l i n g tresses—is to h a v e its
first life-size s t a t u e of her.

Princeton Implement Co.
Phone 78

Madisonville Rd.

The capital of t h e secluded
r e a l m of Yemen is San'a.

August 3, 1926. Miss Lola Lee
' Richardson,
w h o has
been
studying trained nursing in St.
Louis the past six months, is
at home for the s u m m e r on account of ill health d u e to a nervous breakdown.

TABLE
LAMPS

August 3, 1926. Miss Evely
Amoss entertained with five t a bles of bridge Friday a f t e r n o o n
at the Henrietta Hotel in honor
of Miss Maybelle Hill, of Daytona Beach, Fla. Miss Hill is
t h e charming house guest of h e r
brother and wife, Dr. and M r s .
Hill. The dining r o o m of t h e hotel was attractively decorated
in cut flowers, each table being
adorned with a tall vase of
pink roses.
A high score prize was a w a r d ed to Mrs. Buell Rogers, a
visitors' prize to Miss
Hill,
while
the
consolation' prize
w e n t to Miss Margaret Kevil. A
delicious ice a n d salad course

FLOOR
LAMPS
SID C A E S A R • B E T S Y BLAIR
NINA FOCH

Added Units!
COLOR COMIC

VANITY

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, APR. 6-7
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Hit No. 2

ACTION/
SUSPENSE/
NEW
THRILLS/

THE L O V E O F A B O Y
^ AND-HIS D O G I

Hit No. 1

LAMPS

MOST

- "Midnight S n a c k "

PARAMOUNT WORLD NEWS

SETS

H.P. to 5 H.P. — from $12.95 to $200)
bathroom Outfits from $135.95 to $160.50

m
rf&iof

«ei

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

AMBITIOUS M A N
WORTH M O R E THAN
H E IS GETTING
Have you the courage and ability to
go "on your own" and *et your nights
for a big income? Investors Syndicate—having, with it* affiliated and
subsidiary companies assets of a v t r
$500,000,000- offer* an excellent
opportunity in thii area. Right man
can earn $5,000 t o $10,000 and up.
No investment, no overhead. For
further detail* *ee ad on page 134,
March 30 issue Saturday Evening
Post or write for reprint of ad to:

UAH

R O E B U C K AND C O

Phone 790

i

Added Treats!

BED

9 cu. ft. Refrigerators
Electric Washers
Screen Wire
Outside Paint — $4.39 gal.
Lawn Mowers — $16.50

SATURDAY, APR. 3

We Have Received

awn Mowers
lectric Motors

C» Sq.

"It was discovered." said the
announcement, "that the quality
of the f u r as well as the pigmenMOSCOW—0P)-rHundreds
of
tation was better in animals fed
thousands of rubles a r e being
on the chrysalis."
saved In the Soviet Union by
feeding f u r bearing animals with
Once tarnish covers the surthe chrysalis f r o m silkworm co- face of copper it provides f u r t h e r
coons instead of valuable meat. oxidation. If it is removed a
A Tiflis newspaper said thes thin film of the copper goes with
chrysalis previously had been it. Unless a lacquer is applied,
t h r o w n away.
t h e tarnish soon f o r m s again.

The first spraying is given
when the potatoes are f r o m 2 to
4 inches tall, and t h r e e more
should follow, 10 days apart. By
use of DDT the potatoes set on
much earlier, and as t h e leaves
a r e kept u n i n j u r e d , t h e vines
stay green sometimes as much as
two weeks longer t h a n normally,
the tubers making size all the
while.
,

Also Available . . . .

[ormickjerinfl
cut-off

Silk Worms Fed
To Fun Animals

HOOS1ER .(j
HOTSHOTS
HDZZU, KEN,

News From The Past

News representing lives, hopes, d r e a m s and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded n o w h e r e but in the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced j u s t as the Princeton reporters, shortly a f t e r the t u r n of the century, w r o t e t h e m
J u l y 13, 1926. Misses Mildred was served to t h e following
Norman
Greer
and
Elouise guests: M i s s Lucille B u t t e r Martin spent the week-end v e r y more, Anna Maude C u n n i n g pleasantly with
Miss
Evelyn ham, Marianna Dawson, Mildred
Satterfield, Mildred and MarP'Pool, of Hopson.
tha Stegar, K a t h e r i n e
Bell
J u l y 16, 1926. Miss Mildred Small, I r e n e Loyd, Mattie Grace
Eblen has gone "to Washington, Taylor, Frances Ogilvie, R u t h
D. C., for a visit to her sister, Litchfield, Mary Loftus, MarMiss Mary Lee Eblen. While in garet Kevil, Dimple L a m b and
the East, Miss Eblen will visit Maybell Hill, of D a y t o n a Beach,
New York, Baltimore, Boston, Fla.; Mesdames H a r r y . Long,
Philadelphia and Pittsburg.
Buell Rogers, Clifton Hollowell,
J u l y 16, 1926. Mr. and Mrs. Hill a n d Hale, of Sarasota, Fla.
J. Finkel, of Nashville, a f t e r a
pleasant visit to Mr. and Mrs.
August 6, 1926. Mrs. K a t h e r Saul Pogrotsky, r e t u r n e d home
ine McCamey Wilkes, and son,
Tuesday afternoon,, accompanied
G a r d n e r , of Jacksnoville, Fla.,
by Misses Dorothy and G e r t r u d e
w h o a r e visiting h e r
sister,
Finkel, who w e r e also Mr. and
Mrs. F . K. Wylie, of MadisonMrs. Pogrotsky's guests.
ville, w e r e pleasant visitors h e r e
J u l y 20, 1926. E. M. McCasyesterday. Mrs. Wilkes' m a n y
lin is on a fishing t r i p at ReelPrinceton friends were delighted
foot Lake with a p a r t y of F u l to see h e r .
ton county friends, having left
J. {
h e r e last Friday afternoon.

is Hie contrql, given whenever
lice are seen.
For the Colorado beetle, an
effective dust Is made of calcium
arsenate and lime, 1 part to 0,
by weight. However, this Is only
p a r t l y effective against the black
fleabeetle which always comes
at the same time as the Colorado
beetle. For fleabectles (and for
any other chewing insect on potatoes) the new poison DDT is
an Ideal control, and by reason
of being protected against them,
potatoes have made improved
yields of sometimes a q u a r t e r crop. "Wettable" DDT, 50 percent strength, should be used to
m a k e a liquid spray, b u t 5 percent prepared dust does well also.
For making a spray, t w o level
tablespoons of the " w e t t a b l e "
DDT should be stirred a gallon
of water, or when larger amounts
of spray are to be used, one
pound of the 50 percent material
with 50 gallons of water.

ED. BRADLEY
Divlsipn Mgr.
603 Court Bldg.. Evansville, Ind.
.to"*. *kH
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EVERYTHING

Extravpgoazo ef Color...Music...sad Youthful Romance!

ELECTRICAL
In Hopkinsville It's

Cayce-Yost

Company

(INCORPORATED)
i _

f

1

THE PRINCETON IEADER, PRINCETON.

m^Jt,

Circular On Water
Systems Published

UK Hall Finished;
Temporary Units
House Over 1,000

IffM

LEXINGTON, MARCH 10—
The first permanent-type bonding on the University of Kentucky campus to be started since
the war, a residence for men
named Bowman Hall, has been
completed and as unprecedented
temporary expansion program is
nearing an end, U.K. administrat i s announced this week.
Bowman Hall, a completely
fire-proof structure, will be oc
cupied eventually by 108 men
and will provide central recreation facilities for all men's dormitories. First stundents moved in
at the beginning of the current
Spring quarter. The building will
be dedicated during J u n e commencement week.
In the temporary classification,
seven temporary projects are
either ready for occupancy or
about to be finished. With the
completion and putting into operation of the last few temporary units, t h e University will
have a total of 21 barracks, quonset huts, and other war surplus
structures in use as temporary
classrooms, laboratories, offices,
auxiliary cafeteria, and storage
space, U.K. Chief Engineer E. B.
Farris reported. In addition, the
University is housing, exclusive
of dormitories, more than 1,000
in temporary and semi-permanent
units on the campus.
Following completion of units
still under construction, UK ad w
ministrators hope to call a halt
to the most extensive temporary
expansion program in the Uni-

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

STOJiOOKING!
Get Chrysler
Corporation

VAST THRONG RECEIVES I'OI'E'S EASTER BLESSING—rope 1'ius All (left foreground) gives Easter blessing (March 28) to some 400,000 ppersons jammed in Saint
Peter's Square, Vatican City, Rome. The Pontiff told the cheering multitude that
the hour of Christian conscience has sounded. The assembly dwarfed all political rallies
that have been held for the April 18 elections in which Italians will decide whether
Communists shall control their government. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Rome)
versity's 83-year history. Obtained f r o m various A r m y installations when it became evident
that an unprecedented influx of
students following the war would
everflow existing facilities, the
temporary buildings allowed immediate expansion and still serve
an overflow enrollment in a
makeshift way. It is hoped, however, to replace the temporary
structures with permanent buildings as soon as possible to solve
problems of high maintenance
costs and make possible continued growth of the University.
A fifteenth century divine recommended that ulcer sufferers
wear rings made from solidified
quicksilver during the conjunction of the moon with the planet
Mercury.

OUR

MSPar
Parts For

Chrysler and Plymouth

Hodge Motor Sales

Don't Foroet
AUTO
AUCTION

SALE

E v e r y S a t u r d a y Beginning pt 10:30
Rain or Shine
$2.00 If T h e y Don't Sell
110.00 If T h e y Do Sell
Anybody can Fell - • . . .
Anybody C a n Buy
MAIN ST. CAR E X C H A N G E
AND AUCTION CO.
Hopkinsville, K e n t u c k y

go

' W NINETIES'
in

I

shirt-dresses

}
H

AUCTION
SERVICE
Graduate
Auctioneer

^ To help f a r m e r s who now have
electricity, and therefore are interested In having running water
for their homes, buildings and
yards, the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics of the Un
iversity of Kentucky has published a 40-page illustrated circular called "Electric Water Sys
tems for F a r m s . "
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Fredonia News
Mr. and Mrs. Arloff Walker,
Princeton, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Florence P a r r and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. SeldoQ McElroy,
Alton, 111., spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Moore. Mrs. McElroy will
remain for an expended visit.
Miss Ada Leeper and Mrs.
Alice
Leeper
were
weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. r a n k
Leeper in Madisonville.
Mrs Coy Moore returned f r o m
the J e n n i e Stuart hospital in
Hopkinsville Monday, w h e r e she
had been a patient for several
days, having submitted to an
operation these last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Ray and
daughters, of Sturgis, w e r e
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J i m Ray Sunday afternoon.
They attended the f u n e r a l services of his uncle, Ed Turley
, Mr. arid Mrs. Monroe Butts
and children, Morganfield, spent
the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Lee Burklow.
Mr. Byron Parr, Lincoln Park,
Mich., spent the week-end with
his mother, Mrs. Florence P a r r .
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard returned
f r o m Princeton Tuesday morning, where she had been a patint t h e r e for several weeks.
She is convalescing at her home
here.
Mrs. Charles Young, Evansville, spent the week-end with
her sister, Mrs. Veldin Yandell,
and Mr. Yandell.
Mr. E. Deane, of St. Louis,
spent the Easter holidays with
his son, Rev. Donald Deane.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElroy
and Mrs. J. B. Hewlett and
daughter, Peggy,
Princeton,
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
spent Easter Sunday with their
sort. Cadet Billy 9am Young,
student at Columbia Military
Academy, Columbia, Tenn.
Mr. J a m e s Dollar, Madisonville, visited his sister, Mrs. J .
E. Hillyard and Mr. Hillyard,
Friday.
Mrs
Guy Cunningham and
daughter, Suzanne, Decatur, 111.,
spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. asd Mrs. S|mith
Lowery. They were called h e r e
by the death of hr uncle, Mr.
Ed Turley.
M r s - Lee Burklow has been
quite ill at her home here. She
is suffering f r o m an infected an-

An electric system, according
to this circular, should last 15 to
30 years. A shallow-well p u m p
can be operated on one to one
and a half kilowatt hours a 1,000
gallons, and a deep-well pump'
on two kilowatt hours.
The circular deals with sources
of water for a home water system, amount of water needed,
care and t r e a t m e n t of the water,
selection of a pump, installation
tflf a pump, storage tanks, protecting the water system, and
other useful Information.
All f a r m e r s who now have
electricity, but no water system,
should have a copy of this circular. Ask at the office of a
county agent or home demonstration agent.

kle.
Mr. and Mrs- Charles T. Taylor, Bowling Green, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy
Ashby
Saturday
night
were: Mr. Deane, of St. Louis,
Rev. Donald Deane, Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Ashby and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Summers, Rochelle, 111.
Miss
Mary Louise
Turley,
Glendale, Mr v Martin Turley,
Corbin, Miss Ida Turley, Evansville, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hunt, of Marion, were dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Turley, Sunday.
For dinner at the home of
Mrs. Jocie Quertermous SunEuclid
day were
M r
and M r s
Q u e r t e r m o u s and daughter, Don

BUCK MORSE
Farmersville

2821

TOKYO—(j<P)—'The
Japanese
are going to t r y to makes clothes
out of the hair shed by horses
and oxen.
Public Officials at Niigata, on
Japan's west coast, have asked
school children and f a r m e r s to
collect the hair.
They say a horse begins shedding about two and a half pounds
of hair late in the winter. Thirteen pounds of hair will make a
suit.

^A*®'
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As late as 1854, a New York
newspaper published a report
that a "mad stone"—described as
d a r k gray and brown—was used
Successfully to c u r e persons bitten by mad dogs.

no*1

How women a n d girls
may get wanted relief
[from functional

periodic

pain

A L S O FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ALL M A K E S P O R T A B L E TYPEWRITERS
' Remington — Royal — Underwood & Smith-Cor«
R. C. ALLEN ADDING M A C H I N E S — CASH REGI^
CALCULATORS — B O O K K E E P I N G & STAT!
MACHINES

Cirdul is a liquid medicine which
many women say h a s brought relief
from th* cramp-like agony and 1
vous strain of functional periodic
distress. Here's how It may help:
Taken Uke a tonlo.
U Should stimulate
appetite, aid d i l u tion,* thus help build r e sistance for the "time"

U. K. Plans Courses
On Speech Defects

1

Call or w r i t e

2

L o u i s v i l l e Typewritei
Company

Started 3 days before "your time". It
should help relieve
p a i n due to purely f u n c tional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
<

"

H. BYRON GAAR

CARPUI

106 So. F o u r t h St.
—
Wabash 2612
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

AH NIL TA»KC CH»KCTH>»»

Loveliness
e

let's g e t p e r s o n a l . . .
?
See our delightful assortment of fragile
.
'
gowns, figure flattering slips, and all the

s

omething old . . . fashioned! Something
new . . . spirited! Something borrowed . . .
from die Cay Nineties by Doris Dodsoo
. . . t o make some of the most feminine, most
wearable, most adorable tailored shirt

SULA and ELIZA NALL
Princeton

grams, too, in all the glory of

natural cofor tone. Big ( 1 2 " ) D y .

napower speaker. Storage tor 60
record*.
• This G-E rombiMT
nation at this price > 1 1 V
• i history!
'

(fr^- t \
I \ >/

wonderful wisps of fluff and lace to enchant
and enhance you.

Co.
(Incorporated)
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1005 South Main St.
Phone 1506

laaaaaaaaaaaaaa'ftaeaeaaaeaaaaeeaaaaeet

Gowns
ed. Pastel Shades

ELECTBIC

,r3«io

$2.95 to $8.95
(Nylon and Rayon Satin,

—

in White —

95

495<«6

Glorious tone — natural color
tont—in as beautiful a table

radio ss you ever saw. Rich rosewood plas**c cabinet with gleaming
Multiweave metal grill. J tubes plus
rectifier. Model 202.
Only

$3495
c,

Phone 260

r

$8.95)

Bed Jackets

de luxe table radio

f

Shimmering Satin and
Rayon Slips —

Tailored and Lace-Trimm-

Princeton Lumber Ge.
S. Seminary St.

w

Ward

insole

• No one console with automatic radio-phonograph ever
offered so much at a price so
daringly loyv!
• Modern lowboy veneered in
rich mahogany. The finest record
reproduction you ever heard
— thanks to the matchless G-E
Electronic Reproducer. You enjoy your favorite radio pro-

They get

the state and students of clinical
psychology.

Hair Shirt Plan
Made In Japan

Do You
Need
GALVANIZED
ROOFING?
Place
Your Order
Now
at
MONTGOMERY WARD
Inquire
Basement
Roofing Department
Good
Delivery

yOU CAN7
SEAT
GENERAL 0

. . . demure basque, a trim
skirt... a Doris Dodson
design for you In rayon
S w e e p a l o t . . . cocoa, navy,
or block, with white. 9 to 13.

SHORT

MISS MIAMI BEATH—Starting the eliminations for the
Atlantic City, "Miss A m e r i c a competition,
Rosemary Carpenter (above) of Davenport,
Iowa, holds t h e trophy she
won along with t h e title,
"Miss Miami
Beach."
(AP
Wirephoto)

Lingerie

at this priceCITY WISE

109

Try Leader Classified Ads —

•

This 0

Radio Ser\

Princeton, Ky.
Route 1, Phone

The University of Kentucky
will offer two courses on speech
defects and t h e i r correction during the 1948 s u m m e r session with
a nationally-known
clinical
na
M r
and Mrs
charles
Quer
speech specialist as visiting lecttermous, Mr. J . B. Quertermous, urer. The program is designed
Mr. Ben DaWson, a n d Mr. Owen to be of interest to teachers of
Quertermous.
Mrs. J o h n F. Rice was t h "
Rev. Donald W. Deane left
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J . O. Nail
Sunday night to resume his
in Marion S u n d a y a f t e r n o o n ,
sdu?HHP
studies at the Theological Sem- t .
inary in ^Louisville, after spendng Easter vacation here.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
Young attended f u n e r a l services
for their aunt, Mrs. C. E. Metz,
in Marion, Friday
afternoon.
Funeral was held at t h e Marion
Methodist church, with burial in
the Sturgis cemetery.

Montgomery

Guaranteed!

95

THf
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rn Revolt' Move
American Custom

Under Jefferson's InterpretaOperation On Ship
tion of the Constitution—no poIncreases Capacity
wers were granted unless speciHONG KONG—OF)—"Surgery"
fically stated—the United States
prescribed for a "sick ship" has
could do nothing to acquire the
proved successful here.
bu Price
fashion that Jefferson would be huge area.
The oil tanker
"Aldegonda"
But In face of the clamor from
*
sure to lose the state's votes.
L><tATU*ftt>
settlers already In the territory
underwent an operation in which
1U.said
anything'
w
t
J
u
s
t
i
f
i
e
d
hat Gov. William
and fear of tyapoleon'u armies at
he entire* middle section of the
L is trying to do to prevent a "fanatic in politics New Orleans, Jefferson agreed
ship was scapped and rebuilt,
1
from
getting
the
h«4m
of
the
faman,- Alexander
to the purchase for $15,000,000.
end the three portiohs fitted to[ t r i e d to do tb state."
These same wars in Europe
gether again.
the details difThough Jay was a bitter ene- forced Jefferson to another deI The tanker, which formerly
my of Jefferson's, he declined cision he •plieved not stated In
grossed 2,0B8 tons, now has a
•ci'ntly asked the to accede to Hamilton's request. the Constitution; federal abolitonage
of 2,46b,
•>al Assembly to
But it's true that Jefferson j tion of foreign trade.
The superstructure was lifted
lie's election laws >vas considered a fanatic by the
With
France
blocaded by
off the ship and put back again
Ki's name could be more conservative elements. In England, nearly every ship sailon the new mid-portion after the
•the ballot. Tuck fact, the very word "democrat" ing for Europe was subject to
joining together.
I' President's civil was synonymous with "Jacobin", seizure by the British.
I as undue inter- and the Jacobins were the reTo offset the danger of war
» affairs of states. volutionists of their day, French I Jefferson declared an embargo
Deaf Mutes Have
10 Hamilton, tried revolutionists to be exact.
i on 'all foreign trade.
Fun At Dances
•nach the s a m e
At any rate, both were words I By doing so Jefferson, with
BERLIN —</P)— One of the
Krson because the used by early American Conser- i Senate
approval,
invoked a
loudest bands In Berlin plays
[ to federal inter- vatives as the equivalent today clause of the Constitution authfor dancers who can't hear a note.
ht he deemed the of "Communist'.
orizing regulation of foreign
The Berlin Deaf Mute bi-monthly
I the states.
Ironically, though a state's trade and stretched it to* mean
balls pack a big hall to capacity.
[Jefferson opposed rights man, Jefferson while power to halt all trade.
For one recent dance 1,000 turnlates Bank, fore- serving as the third President
Despite these two deviations
ed out.
TWIN
FOALS
—
Arkansas
Lady,
a
walking
mare
ie federal reserve of the United States did as much from his policy of strict conThe dancing was preceded by
ky, on the grounds as any man save John Marshall struction, Jefferson is the man
(background) poses with her twin fillies born at the
I too much power <o broaden the conception of ] responsible for the viewpoint
Hereford Manor stock farm in Zelienople, Pa. Stockmen
I hands.
powers available to the federal being invoked today in his name
say the feat is as rare as quadruplets among humans.
bn
proposed .to government under t h e Consti- as "True Jeffersonian demo(AP Wirephoto)
hvernor, John Jay, tution.
crary."
[l session of the
In 1803 Napoleon wrested the
The phrase is being used by
called to change vast territory of Louisiana from opponents of the civil rights It Takes Plenty
iws. He said open- Spain, but because of the war program ' t o mean that on such To Meat Agrentina
to rig the setup of with England was badly in need matters as imposing an antiThere's nothing quite so deliBUENOS AIRES—(JP)—People
listricts in such a of money.
WHERE
lynch law, an anti-segregation
cious as the fragrance of yeast
who
live
here
are
proud
of
Arand a fair employment practices
bread
baking.
With
the
foundaJ commission, the federal govern- gentine meat—and prove it by tion plain-roll dough suggested
I ment is exceeding its authority. eating an average 25 pounds a by Miss Florence Imlay, specJefferson firmly believed that month each. Since a lot of the ialist in foods at the Kentucky
| the states retained the bulk of three million inhabitants qf the College
of Agriculture
and
i powers; that is, all authority not ! city are children, this means the Home Economics, a variety of
| granted the federal government adults eat more than a pound of plain or fancy rolls may be
in the Constitution remains with meat a day. The U.S. average is made, or Swedish tea ring.
FOR'
the states.
only three ounces.
SWEDISH TEA RING
Perhaps no clearer expression
The average consumption of
2
cups
scalded milk
of the opposite point of view meat is nearly twice the bread
could be found anywhere than average—12 pounds of bread per 2 tablespoons sugar
in the rulings of Marshall as month compared to 25 pounds of 3 tablespoons fat
chief justice of the Supreme meat. One reason is that the 2 teaspoons salt
1 cake compressed yeast
Court.
great number of Italians here eat y« cup lukewarm water
In the case of Marbury vs. spaghetti instead of bread.
6 to 7 cups flour
Madison in 1803, Marshall set
Scald the milk in double boilforth that "a law repugnant to words "necessary and proper"
er,
add fat, sugar and salt and
the Constitution is void and the found in the Constitution to
Courts as well as other depart- safeguard the U. S., gave Con- allow to cool until lukewarm.
ments are bound by that instru- gress a wide range of implied Dissolve yeast cake in lukepowers. Under these powers the warm water and add to the first
ment."
Later in the case of McCol- civil rights program would be mixture. Add enough flour to
make as soft a dough as can be
loch, Marshall wrote that the enacted.
handled. Knead lightly to make
a smooth surface. Place dough
in greased bowl, brush with fat
and cover with cloth. Set bowl
in warm place and let double
in bulk.
Roll light' dough to about %
inch thickness. Spread with a
layer of butter or fortified oleomargarine, sprinkle generously with a mixture of brown sugar, cinnamon and raisins. Roll
like jelly rool, then twist it the
entire length. Join the ends to
make a circle and place on
greased baking sheet. With a
scissors, cut every two inches,
making a slash almost through
the roll. Set in warm place, let
rise until light, then brush with
a mixture of egg white slightly
beaten and a half teaspoon of
cold water. Sprinkle with finely
fin., 4x1 — Sound Two Sides — 45c a sq. ft.
cut nuts. Bake in a moderate
kin., 3x8 — Sound One-Side — 40c a sq. ft.
oven, 350 to 375 degrees, for
about 20 minutes.
•In., 4x8 — Sound Two Sides — 35c a sq. ft.
Breakfast menu: Tomato juice,
-in, 4x7 — Sound Two Sides — 30c a sq. ft.
scrambled eggs, a n d
bacon
Swedish
tea
ring
and
orange
- Sound, One Side, 4x8 & 4x1* — 26c a sq. ft.
marmalade, coffee, milk.

Eliminate The "Guess
—

To guess about what has happened to in-

surance values can prove expensive. It's better
to know

—

Appraised your property lately?

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
111 W. Market S t

Phone SI

E V E R Y D A Y I S BARGAIN D A Y !

IR PLYWOOD

IATE DELIVERY

fcE TYPEWRIT®
lerwood k SmitlCa
INKS — CASH tN
EEPING & STAB

v ppwrii

any
IAAR
-

W a b a s h Ml!

KENTUCKY

\BINETS

Pin Dot or Plain

Your %
jichen

Malaria Blamed
For Much Hunger

CAN FURNISH MARINE PLYWOOD
FOR BOATS . . .
all For Wainscoating
variety of Metal-Trim for Congo-Wall
and Cabinets
1ENTY OF CABINET HARDWARE

It's here . . . the great new postwar De Laval Magnetic
Speedway Milker offering you still better D e Laval
Milking and many other important advantages. De Laval
engineering works continually to improve . . . that's
why dairy farmers always look to De Laval for the
best in milking . . . and get itl Ask us to explain these
important new advantages to you: ^ • »
Still totter Milking
•
Improved Sanitation
•
longer Servlce-l«fe
Still Qroator Dependability
•
Rugged Strength
•
toiler Cleaning
Simplified Design and Contraction
•
Mora Compact Installation
lower Opero"'ng Costs

\

GENEVA—(JP}—Malaria is one
of the most important contributory factors of the world food
shortage, the World Health Organization says.
"Hundreds of millions" of persons suffer from malaria, and
hunger and malnutrition result
from lowered food production in
malarious areas, the organization
says. Malaria control, throughout
the world is suggested for a top
priority project by the organization.

Cattle Of India
Are Starving
Phone 517-J

rson St,

Fredonia

[Rayon Satin
—

$8.95)

acke(§

per single roll to 60c per single roll
2 0 O P A T T E R N S I N STOCK

McGough's Paint & Wall ?aper Store
rinceton

Phone 702

NEW DELHI, India—(/P)—Inda
has the largest cattle population
of the world .but is in short supply of bullocks and milk.
India's cattle suffer like her
population from food shortage
and most of them are walking
skletons.
Pressure on land is heavy and
there is keen competiton between
man and animal. There is no
scientific breeding and worthless
cattle are not destroyed. The
cow is sacred to the Hindu.

That Na^inq?
Backache
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
Modern life with It* harry end worry.
Irregular hebiu, Improper sating end
drinking—Its risk ot upooare end Infection—throws heavy strain on the work
ol the kidneys. They ire apt to become
ever ts.ed sad I ell to filter etoess aetd
end other Imparities from the Itie-glvtot
blood.
Yoa mar s a f e r netting berkeehe.
keadsehe. dlssinees. setting u p Bl lbt>.
let peine, swelling- -feet constantly
tired, nervoao. sll warn oat. Other eigne
ol kidney or bledder disorder ere sometimes burning, seaaty or too (roqaont
urine tion
Try Dean's Pith. Doom's help the
kidneys to pass of! hsrmful ssoses body
wests. They have hod mare than hall •
eentury if public approval Are reeom
mended Ly grstelul users everywhere.

Simple, Tailored

Rayon

CURTAIN PANELS

Lovely With or
Without Draperies!
Easy to Launder, too!
Fine, sheer rayon fairly glean.,
in sunlight, lets in every bit of
Summer breesei Simple in style
to blend into .every room. 42' i
81'. 42' x 90'.

Tailored Pairs, Priscillas

CURTAINS
$2.69 -

ONLY

This tiny, thrifty price means yod~can
curtain every single window in your favorite style . . . and still save! 90* * 78"
Priecilla, 70" a 8 7 1 Pair..

Marquisette

Lavish 6 ' ruffles, pert decorstor tiebacks make these frothy priscillas
perfect for Spring. Rolled hems won't
fray. 82' x90' Plain, 88'x90' Pin Dot,

RAYON PRISCILLAS
With lasting lustrous finish that
keeps them looking new! Full
ruffles! 84' x 90'

A
^
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Starts
N>n\rGu f l ' ; r v Committee
(.(Joiiunued from Page One)
Starts Apr. 5
Revenue ComFrankfort
missioner Clyde Reeves said today gasoline dealers have been
advised that they will not be
expected to start collecting the
two-cent gas tax increase until
April S.
The legislature passed a bill
raising the tax from t h e present
five cents a gallon to seven
cents. It will become effective
Thursday.
But Reeves explained that the
five cent tax is actually collected for state pui poses at the
source of supply—producers and
Importers. He said that most
filling stations have on hand
gasoline that will last them until about April 15. The five cent
tax has already been paid on this
fuel. Reeves said to collect an
extra two cents on it starting
April 1 would cause bookkeeping problems. Moreover, he said,
the tax was paid on it legally
under the five cent statute.

FOR SALE
Registered Hereford Bulls, all
out of the best blood lines.

Priced Right . . . I
Ares range from
months old.

15

to

20

R. T. HUMPHRIES
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 2922

t ^ e ' t And Doran Are
Clements 'Colonels'

...
Wkich ao — A P —r
FA S T KODAK F1N1SHINO; «OK SALE: One nice dwelling,
Gov. K&rle Clements appointed
well located. Priced at only
3-Day~Servlce. CORNER DRUG
his Iket ken.ucKy colonels lat«
$3000.00.
Tel. 520-J. Cummins
STORE,
Princeton,
Ky.
ltc
today—14 men who worked at
Insurance Agency.
ltc
his campaign headquarters dur- FOR SALE: Team of heavy
ing the primary and election
mares. See J. A. Gill, ftfc* $ FOR SALE; Office desk and
last yeur They include:
chair. Top condition. Good as
Fredonia.
ltp
Joa T. Lovett, 1994 Suffolk
new. Tel. 520-J. Cummins Inroad, Columbus, Ohio, formerly LARGE SIZE standard flower
surance Agency.
ltc
of Murray, and Adron Doran,
pots. A. H. Templeton, florist.
KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE —
Wingc.
Phone 103-J.
tc
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We
pick up and deliver. Service
NOTICE: For
heavy
hauling
anywhere, anytime, call H. C,
guaranteed. George Gallaher,
Russell. Phone 64.
tfc
The duties of the vice presiservice man.
tfc
dent shall be to preside in abFILMS D E V E L O P E D : We
sence of the President.
speedily r e t u r n pictures f r o m HELM'S PULLORUM PASSED
The duties of the secretary
CHICKS—Holder three worlds
your roll films left with us.
Chairman Commends •
shall be to keep typewritten recrecords—R.O.P. sired matings.
Camera Corner Studio. 200
ords, and to catalog and file all Y-Teens, Mrs. Walker
Government Approved.
Hunt S. Jefferson. Phone 673-W. tfc
committee reports and minutes
dreds
in
brooders.
Sexed
of all meetings which shall be and Mrs. Cunningham
You can save 25 cents of your
chicks. Free Brooding BulleIn the Easter Seal campaign
turned over to the new secretary
tins.
HELM'S
HATCHERY,
paint dollar by using RED
when elected.
for Kentucky crioped children,
near Hitchyard.
16tp
SPOT. Joiner's.
tfc
Subcommittees shall be se'ect- $8G4.68 was received, exceeding
GOLDEN
KING.
ed or elected at the discretion of the county quota by $4.68 Dr. COMPLETE lubrication, w ashl- AT STUD:
ing, polishing and slironlzing
Gaited, Golden Palimino with
the entire membership of the
snow white m a n e and tail.
of cars and trucks. Mitchell
committee. The following stand- Robert Gordon, chairman, said
Will make season on m y f a r m
ing committees shall be selected Wednesday.
Implement Co. Phone 242. ltr
Dr. Gordon said special recogV« mile west of Crider, known
immediately following the new
nition was due Mrs. Paul Cun- MONUMENTS: J o h n Davis and
as Dr. Mott f a r m . Fee $15
year's organization.
Son. Phone 96.
tfc
cash, with r e t u r n privillge. S.
A committee on Education and ningham, who had charge of the
campaign
at Eastside
School
G. Wigginton, Crider, Ky. 4tp
Religion.
where
$70
was
raised,
almost FOR SALE: One 52-gallon Hot
A committee on Governmental
Poir't electric hot water heat- FOR SALE: 8-ft. Servel kerotwice the amount last year, and
Revenue.
er. Practically new. Call 814-J
sene refrigerator. Bought new
to
Mrs.
J.
L.
Walker
and
YA committee on Health and
a f t e r 5 p.m.
ltp
April 30, 1946. Call Henry Rea,
Teens
who
took
i
n
$88
Tag
Day,
Recreation.
403, Beulah. Dawson Springs,
about
$25
more
than
last
year.
LOST,
strayed
or
stolen:
red
A committee on
Industrial
Route 1.
ltp
The county school total was $20.
cocker
spaniel;
answers to
Relations.
The campaign ended Sunday.
n a m e of "Rus%". Liberal re- FOR RENT: Two room house
A committee on Publicity.
ward. Call Gordon Lisanby. tfc
A committee on Transporta- The appointees are only authoron Eddyville Road, with gartion.
den furnished. Call Mrs. J . D.
ized to vote on matters coming CAMERA
FILM
BARGAINS:
Any subcommittee chairman before the subcommittee.
Wallace, Phone 116-W.
ltp
At cost. Fresh roll film. All
shall be authorized to appoint
It shall be the d u t y of all
sizes.
Black
and
white.
Color.
DON'T
NEGLECT
p
l
a
n
t
i
n
g
any person that he sees fit to standing subcommittees or speOne roll or more. Camera Corstrawberries
this
s p ri n g .
membership on his committee. cial committees to make a final
ner Studio. 200 S. Jefferson.
Strawberries are high, b u t
typewritten report to the secPhone 673-W.
plants a r e cheap. I also have
retary at the completion of their
pioject, or not later than the WANTED TO BUY: Second-hand
first Monday in December of
desk, either flat-top or rolleach year.
top. , The Leader office, N.
Court Square.
Everybody reads The Leader!
FOR SALE: Table-top,
white
i
po-eel a in coal range and taYou can't get it by wire
ble-top oil stove; both in good
condition. Mrs. Otis Stephens,
After your home's on fire.
Wood St.
ltp
• Ice Cream
one year,
The duties of the President are
to preside at all meetings, to call
all extra-ordinary meetings and
to co-ordinate the activities of
any subcommittees which m a y
be appointed or elected. It shall
be his duty to call together all
new and old committee members
on the third Monday in J a n u a r y ,
following the year of his election, at which time the officers
of that year shall be elected.

Easter Seal Drive
Tops $800 Quota

Insurance

•

Sandwiches

•

Pastries
•

Phone 611

Groceries

Jot 'Em Down Store

WOOD DRUG STORE

Open At Night and Sunday
321 Cadi* St.

Princeton, Ky.

Loving Cup Coffee
The Coffee with the Wonderful Flavor
lb. 390,
3 lbs. for $1.12
GOLD CRAFT

Peanut Butter,

16 oz. jar

MAZO, WISCONSIN

Sauer Kraut,

29 oz. can

KY. BEAUTY, 19. OZ. CAN

Pork & Beans,

2 for

FRANCO AMERICAN

Spaghetti, 15 3-4 oz. can
SUNSET

Dried Prunes,
DR

1 lb. pkg.

PHILLIPS

Orange Juice, 46 oz. can
GASTON

Tomato Juice,

46 oz. can

HillCrest, Indiana, hand packed

Tomatoes, 19 oz. can, 2 for
WALKER'S, WITH BEANS

Chili Con Came, 15 oz. can
KENT FARM, whole kernel

CORN,

<

19 oz. can

BOON COUNTY

HOMINY,

29 oz. can

NU MAID

Oleomargarine,

lb.

FULL CREAM

Wisconsin Cheese,

lb.

GENUINE COUNTRY

SORGHUM,

NEW AND CRISP

5 lb. pail

28*

10c

25*
16*
24*
25*
20*
29*
29*
15*

11*

35*
49*
99*

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup, lOVfe oz. can
PLY MAID, extra standard

Green Beans,

19 oz. can

DEL MONTE

SPINACH,

19 oz. can

South Haven, red sour pitted

CHERRIES,

19 oz. can

LOUDON, FANCY

Apple Butter,

28 oz. jar

GREEN GOLD

ASPARAGUS,

15 oz. can

SCOTT COUNTY, DRIED

LIMA BEANS,

19 oz. can

HOME STYLE, SLICED

Pickled Beets,

19 oz. can

V-8

Tomato Catsup, 14 oz. bot.
DIXIE BELL

Soda Crackers,

2 lb. box

MEALTIME, early J u n e

PEAS,

19 oz. can/

GREAT NORTHERN, fancy

BEANS,

5 lb. bag

BIG BOY

Vegetable Soup, 25 oz. can
SUNMAID, SEEDLESS

RAISINS,
11 oz. pkg.
COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN FOODS

it. 7 k

VALENTINE

Green Beans,

/i

lb.

ROME BEAUTY OR TURLEY'S

APPLES,

lb.

WEEKEND MEAT SPECIALS
SUGAR CURED

10*
12*
17*
25*
27*
16*
11*
15*
15*
39*
11*
69*
19*
13*

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TURNIPS,
Seed Potatoes, Blue Tag certified,
Cobblers, lb. 5<L, 10 lb. bag, 450
100 lb. bag
$4.20
.

19*
5*

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

-

ACCEPT
NOTHING
LESS
THAK THE BEST: Become s
skilled mechanic, have a good
job, high wages, mechanically
inclined m e n check into this
offer. All
Money
Making
Trades, Automative Mechanics,
Body and F e n d e r Repairing,
Diesel Mechanics, ElectricityRadio, Appliance
Repairing,
Refrigeration,
Air-Conditloning,
Building
Construction.
Training in any one of the
above trades in a f e w short
months. E a r n while you learn.
Part time jobs and living facilities available. G. I. approved. Non-vets accepted. Immediate opening. For interview
see Mr. Angle, Henrietta Hotel Sat. Mar. 27, day or evening. Veterans bring your papers or discharge.
PIANOS — RADIO'S — ORGANS
— SOLOVOX.
Top quality,
bottom, price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 652-M.
52tp
Send me 6 neckties that you
are tired of and $1. I will
send you 6 entirely different
ties cleaned and pressed. Received same way. P. O. Box
286, Marion, Ky.
5tp

Where the Golden Rule
Applies.

C. A. Woodall
Ins. Agency

a complete line of nursary Butler Graduate Named
stock to off Jr. Bee or call H. Editor Of UK Quarterly
L. Hobby, 208 S. Seminary St.
William C. Martin, g r a d u a t e
P h o n e 153.
of Butler High School and Juni
CEDAR WANTED:
Write for ior at the University of K e n 26% of your logs by cutting tucky, was n a m e d 1948-49 edithetri into the Cedar dimen- tor last week of the Kentucky
sions
wanted!
AMERICAN Engineers
Quarterly,
student
LUMBER
PRODUCTS,
17th publication of t h e College of
and Burnett Ave., Louisville, Engineering. Martin is the son
10, Kentucky.
3tp of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Martin,
Piano For Sale: Mrs. L. A. Walker. Phone 672.
ltc
Mrs. Pearl Hunsaker has ret u r n e d f r o m Harrlsbung, 111.,
where she spent two weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Will Parrlsh.
Mr. W. L. Granstaff and son.
Jade, were visitors in F r a n k f o r t
last 'week.

... •.*.......*...•**..

_

GENERAL ELECtRIC
RADIOS

HAMS
53c

Sha/nk
Portion

Full Dressed

FRYERS
F
"
63c
Ched-O-Bit
2

Sure Good

Oleomargarine
34c
Crisco or Spry
l - ib.
ctn.

Handsome, dependable,
economical—for homes
beyond the
44,95
power lines,
MODET W

Shortening

3

- 1.21
Day

School

Iona

Pork and Beans
- 10c
NIBLETS

l£P<
AS K l

BREAD
Big V/s
Loaf

8 O'CLOC
Coffee

3 £ 1.1
Fine Gra

SUGAR

5 4

Model 280.

Varieties

pkp.

6

.

9 5

15c

5c varieties

,or

25c

Libby's

Princeton Lumber
Company
S. Seminary St.

p-r 9

Popular Brand

CI6ARETT
etn.
inel. tax 1.5
Jane Parker

DONUTS
Sugared, doz. | | J
Jane Parker

Potato Chi
4!
Ik. 12 oz
pkg.

Cinnamon

Tomato Juics
25c

Caries will
I be pr**"* 1
b five drug

GRAPEFRI
6 for 19£

ORANGES
lb.
bag

35c

Winesap

APPLES
3 ,bs 25c
TOMATOTQ
red ripe
2 5 c

tube

Iceberg

LETTUCI
48""

10c

Phone 260

Ky.

-,
- H

store*

proceeds to „

njm participating
Bed Front

9

Grocery,
Wood's
neil's Cafe,
Dot! Cafe
Williamson
L workers will
ire and
[ members
due will b<
0 . W.j

Breakfast R
25c

Fronida Valencia

Candy Bars
A

10

Sultana

4
Enjoy both standard broadcasts (540-1710 kr.) and shortwave (5.8-18.3 «nc.). . > .

1

Ib.

8 Ib. bag 33fl

Apple Butter
i r i8c
Chewing Gum

NEEDS

Ward

•

Marvel

Golden Whole Grain Corn
12-os.
can

15c

ALL ROOFING

Hopkinsville,

(1-lb. can 41e)

PEAS
2 ^ 29c

Beautiful Ic look at with
its sleek modern design and
hand rubbed walnut cabinet.
Beautiful to bear — with
plenty of power and the
richness of G-E natural color tone.
Economical to operate —
Battery pack rated at l.OpO
hours gives almost a year of
average use.
Dependable in ute — Built
for trouble free service by
General Electric—leader ia
radio, television and electronics.

FOR

Montgomegy

8 9 c

loaf

All

FELT

| .

K E E P Y O U R FOOD BlU
LOW BY SHOPPING
YOUR A & P F O O D STQ(

Cheese Food

WARD'S

ASPHALT

Frfntir

now of Central City]
member of the Trii
fraternity and » Wr j
urer of the student ,
the American Societij
Engineers.

Ready To Eat

117 W. Main S t —
Princeton, Ky.

HEXAGON SHINGLES
Four Colors
THICK TAB SHINGLES
Four Colors
45-LB. ROLL ROOFING
55-LB. ROLL ROOFING
65-LB. ROLL ROOFING
90-LB. ROLL ROOFING

^
M d Mri N
Louisville, were n
Of Mis. Diaue Ssttt
m t . and Mra vVjii
and daughter, Maria
tna, of Akron, O
his brothers. Mesiri
Herndon Greer.

i

115 Court Square

Phone 64
_

dolph,
•cob, '
sky

Young
i of the campaii
J. J Ros
lobcitation ofjj
toll organization
b Calvert is new
iored Div«
|rX be operated 1
b and
ft. Saturday and!
Eft 17 and 19.
Jrh« Hid 15
kit a this couri'y
•Ration,
in 11
Last- year j
cancer cas
I cost of
tfTJ doctors
11* cancer < ;iii
Cancer Mobili
i it operation
is Princet^
laaptign, it w|
I The unit is
be X-ray
possible tq
examination
Louisvilles
'
charge,
?
Taybr, field j
| «< the Kentuc
Society,
j p l quota is
last ye®.

SPRING
HARDWARE NEEDS
HOUSEHOLD

FARM
Axes
Wedges
Weeding Hoes
Grub Hoes
Pitch Forks
Cross-Cut Sows
Breaking Plows
Double Shovels
Plow Repairs
Mower Repairs
Plow Gears
Team Harness
Saddles and Bridles
Harness Repair

Johnson's W a x
Soilax Cleaner
Ironing Boards
Johnson's W a x
Old English W a x
Wiggs Cleaner
Mops and Brooms
Feather Dusters
Curtain Stretchers
Step Ladders
Mop Buckets
Cotton Mops
Waste Baskets
Clothes Hampers
Electric Irons

FOR BETTER VALUES IN HARDWARE
SHOP

35*

JOWL,
lb.
j I C Pork Liver, lb.
ZVC Bologna,
lb.
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily W S O N , Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS
6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days

Red Front Stores

Get It Here

FOR SALE: One Duplex twoa p a r t m e n t dwelling, well loccated. A good buy.
Price
$5000.00. Tel. 520-J,
ltc

Your business will be
greatly appreciated.

Prescriptions

ft!

Thursday, Apr|

<F PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Page Ten

10 A. M.
at my farm
miles east of Princeton 2 miles from Scottsburg, const
of the following:
1 Jersey Cow — 5 years old — full flow milk
1 Jersey Cow — 10 years old — good flow milk
2 Heavy Jersey Springers, 2 yrs. old
1 Mare, smooth mouth
1 Horse, smooth mouth
300 bushels Yellow Corn
Some Korean, Red Top and Alfalfa Hay
1 3-in. Wagon, good as new
' "
1 Disc Cultivator
1 Shovel Cultivator
2 Sets Harness
1 Rastus
1 No. 3 Delaval Separator

W. H. Taylor

(Incorporated)
Tenth mnd Virginia Sit.

Phot* 999
-

"Ut
modal

• -Routed r«ta
L

Plows, Hoes, Forks, Shovflf, some Kitchen Furniture and many
things too numerous to mention. Sale rain or shine. Terms: Cash.

HARDWARE CO.
H O P K I N S V I L L E

Wed., April 7,1941

pAlso Steal )
'Change Fr<j
Gr,oceryj

Owner

0. Tudoi

Auctioneer

S30fi

torn thi

h kl Friday
t nncetonij
«
reported.
L. * ""erchar
^
been
is Were "

^
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* "» 'or
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